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CLINICALPHARMACOLOGY:lofetamineHCII 123uslipidsoluble. Inhumans,
thepercentagesremaininginthebrain,liverandlungs,respectively,all, 5and
22 hours, were:5.7, 4.1, 2.1: 12.5, 14,1,5.5; and, 16.8, 10.6, 6.1. Noneof
these studies demonstratedanyconstantplateausinconcentrationwithinany
organ.AnimalstudieshaveshownthatioletamineHClll23,sremovedfromthe
circulationvia first pass metabolism pomasly by the brain and liver; the
extractionfractionin the brain o 74-92%. This metabolismmay be partially
dependenton pH.Theratioolconcentrationingrayto whitematterin primate
studiesvariedconsiderablywithtime,being2.4atl5minutes, 2.2atl hour,1.8
at4 hoursando.6at24 hours. Animaldatasuggestthat retentioninthebrain is
â€˜IIble3 PhysicalDecayChart: due to binding by rela

IodineI 123, Half-life13.2 hours @m@ynon-specific,high
capacityfundingsites.

loletamine HCII 123
distributes rapidly from
the blood into body
tissues. The concentra
hon in the bloodfaNsto
about 3-8.5% of the mâ€”dose,6-10minutes
after administrationand
to about2.5% after20

- minutes. The apparent

@ @e volume of distribution is
582 Â±l46liters)mean Â±1S.D.)andlesStfIan10%isboundtoplasmaproteins

Eliminationofthedrug fromtheplasmais biexponentialwithafast biological
half-hfeofl.6 Â±1.2hoursandaslowbiologicalhalf-lifeof10.9Â±6.1hours. The
totalplasmaclearanceandunnaryclearanceare 1550Â±SOOand21@ 12mlper
minute,respectively.Theprincipalrouteotexcretionusrenal.AbOut20%ofthe
dose is excretedafter one day,40% after twodays and 48% after three days.
Mostofthe radioadtivitvinolasmabevond24hoursfoflowinothedoseisdueto

Ta t0 ge
94At

CalibrationTimeAt
ExpirafionTime

16hoursafter
calibration)mGy/222

MBqrad/6 mCimGy/222 MBqrad/6mCiBrain

Retina
Lens
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Bladder
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Oaia suppled by Oak eid@eAssucialed Univeisdies. Radiupliamiaceuiicuinlemai Sow
iniunnaiion@eniei.007, RockyMuunianMethciePhysics.inc . Lakewnoit.Cuiuiado,1005

2 iiliiyiuid upiiaeoiednni23unoilluciiedwithpuussiumuthdeanitiiiyro,dupiakes2s%,
fin ssomaied absorbed radiationdose iu he ihyrniitu 37t maigians 137 ads) d 222 MBq
(6 mCi)of he itnw e adminisleredal cahhralionlime and 475 miIiinravs147â€˜ads)d 1is
admiinsleredal upvalen nm

metabolitesof the parent drug which have comparativelyslowerclearance.
Therefore,plasma radioactivitymay appear approximatelysimilarfrom one
hour to 96 hours post dosing.

Thetwo majormetabolitesare p-iodoamphetaminuand p-isdobenzoic
acid. Plasmap-iodoamphetaminelevelsinitiallyincrease up to 8 to 10 hours
post-dosingand then decrease witha tenmnal half-lifeof approximately48
hours. p-lodoamphetammeisfurther metabokzedtop-iodobenzoicacid. Con
tinuousaccumulationofp-iodobenzoicacidinplasmais noticedupto44 hours
post dose; it is excretedin the urineas p-iodohippuncacid after conjugation
withglycine.

INDICATIONSAI@USAGE:SPECTAMINE)lofetamineHCII 123 ln@ection)is
recommendedfor use as a lipid-solublebrain-imagingagent. It has been
shown to be useful in the evaluationof nonlacunarstroke especiallywhen
used within96 hours of onset offocal neurologicaldeficit.Therates of agree
montbetweenabnormalimagesandIheneurologicalexaminationsuggestive
of schemiccerebrovascularinsufficiency,appeartoincreasewiththeseverity
ofsymptoms.Itsusefulnessforthemeasurementofcerebralbloodflowhas
not been established
CONTRAINOICAT1OISS:Noneknown

WARNINGS:SPECTAMINE)loletamineHCII 123Injection)shouldnot be
administeredto individualswithknownhypersensitivityto sympafhomimetic
aminesorto thoseindividualstakingmonoamineosidaseinhibitors.
PRECAUTIONS:Gueeral Some pnmafe )Macacafascicularis)studies have
shown markedeye uptakeof oletamineHCII 123. Localizationhas not been
studiedin the isolatedhumaneye althoughin v,voimagessuggest thecon
centrationof ofetamineHCII 123 is belowthe limitof detection. Individual
humanvanalionsinpharmacokineticoolthis drugandthelong-termeffecton
the eye havenot been elucidated.

Thecontentsofthevialarnradioactive.Adeguateshieldingotthepreparation
mastbe maintainedatalltimes

Donot use afterthe expirationtimeand date)6 hours aftercalibrationtime)
stated on the label.

PotassiumIodideOralSolutionshouldbe adminisleredbelorethe examina
hon to minimizethyroiduptakeof iodine123.

Theprescnbed otetamineHCII123dose shouldbeadministeredas soon as
pradticalfromlhetimeofreceiptoftheproduct)i.e.. asclosetocalibrationfime
orbefore,ifpossible),inorderto minimizethefractionof radiationexposure
due to relativeincreaseof radionuclidiccontaminantswithtime.

Tominimizeradiationdoseto thebladder,thepatientshouldbeencouraged
to drinkfluidsandvoidfrequently.

SPECTAMINE.aswel)axotherradioactivedrugx,mustbehasdledwithcare.
Appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto minimizeradiationexposureto
clinicalpersonnel.Careshouldalso be takento minimizeradiationexposureto
the patientconsistentwithproper patientmanagement

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe used onlyby physicianswhoare qualified
bytrainingandexperienceinthesate use andhandlingof radionuclides,and

SPECTAMINE@
lofetamineKCI@ 123 Injection
DIAGNOSTICâ€”FORINTRAVENOUSUSE
DESCRIPTiON:SPECTAMINE'loletamineHCII 123Inpection,issuppliedasa
sterile,apyrogenic.aqueous.isotonicsodiumchloridesolutionforintravenous
administrahon Each millilderof the solution contains 37 megabecquerets
(1 milbcune)ofso$etammeH@Il23atcakbrationbme.O.l5mdligramiotetamioe
Ha, 0.017 millimolesodiumphosphate, and 8.0 milligramssodiumchloride
for sotonicify.ThepHis adjustedto 4.5-6.0 withsodiumhydroxideorhydro
chioricacid. SPECTAMINEcontainsno bactenostaticpreservative.Theradio
nuclithccompositionat calibrationhme is not loss than94.7 percentll23, not
more than 4.8 percent I 124.and not more than 0.5 percentallothers (I 125.
1126.1130and Te121).Therathonucbdiccompositionatthe 6-hourexpiration
hme snot lossthan93.1 percent 123.notmorethan6.2percent 124.andnot
more than 0.7 percentat others.

Theratioof the concentrationof1123to1124 decreases withtime. Graph1
shows the minimumconcentration011123and the maximumconcentrationof

124as a functionof time.
Grape1. RathonuchdicConcentration011123and 1124

% % OFTOTALACTIVITY

feedingshould be substituted for breasf feedingif the agent must be admin
isteredto the motherdunng lactation.

PidIabdcUuSafetyandelfectiveness nchildrenhavenotbeen established.

ADVERSEREACTiONS:Ina clinicalstudyin93patientswithsuddenonsetof
focalneurologicaldeticif,e.g., cerebralinfarction.7patientsd,edwithin2to55
days after administration.The deaths were considered to be a result of the
diseasestate. Althoughthere was no concurrentcontrolgroup,statisticsfrom
historicalcontrolssupport this evaluation.

Thereis evidencesuggestingthat the administrationofl to 2 milligramsof
ofetamineHCI,the carrierinSPECTAMINE,mayincreasesystolicbloodpres
sure byabout 10mmHg. Ina patientwitha historyofhypertension, there has
been a single report of sudden onset of hypertension and dizziness with
transientchesttightnesswhichoccurred5-10minutesafteradministrationof
SPECTAMINE.Onecase oftransient unilateralheanng loss also was reported
several hours after the use of SPECTAMINEin a patient with a coincidental
upper respiratoryinfection

Aswithallorganic-iodine-containingcompounds, the possibilityof allergic
reactionsmust be considered.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATiON:Therecommendedintravenousdosefor
SPECTAMINE)lofetamineHCII 123 Injection)in the averageadultpatient
(7t kg)is 111to 222 megabecquerels)3 to 6 millicunes).

It is desirable to decrease thyroid accumulationof radioactiveiodrte by
administenngthreedropsof PotassiumIodideOralSolution1/2-1hourbefore
InfectionofSPECTAMINE.

Usecontenthofthevsieuptosix)6)hoursafterciethrat,onflmeanddete.There
afte@discardthevialwithitscontentsinaccordwithstandardsatetyprocedures.

SPECTAMINEis suppliedasa sterile,apyrogenic,aqueous.isotonicsodium
chloridesolutioninvials.Asepticproceduresanda shwldedsyringeshouldbe
employedwhen withdrawingdoses for administration.Theuser should wear
waterproofglonesduringtheadministrationprocedure.

Thepatientdose should be measured bya suitableradioactivitycalibration
system immediatelybeforeadministration.

SPECTAMINEshouldbe administeredby directvenipundture.Imagingis
optimalatabout10minutesto 5 hoursafterinjectionofthe drag.

ParenleraldrugproducfushouMbeimpectedoisualtyforparficulatemafteran@
discolorationpnortoadmmotrahonwheneversolutionandconiamerpermit.

RADIATIONDOSIMETRY:Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdosetoan average
adut patient)70kg)froman intravenousadministrationofa maximumrecom
mendeddose of222 megabecquerels 6 millicuries)ofSPECTAMINEat timeof
calibrationandtimeof expirationareshownin Table4. Radiationdose esti
mates includecontributionsfrom I 124, I 125, I 126, and I 130 impurities.
Estimatesare based on completethyroidblockage

labia4. EstimvtedAbsorbedRadiationDose'

a@@

Calibration Hours Expiration
Time Time

Gnapklb
Thechemicalnamesare â€˜23t-d.l-N-ixopropje-p-mdoamphetaminehydro

chloride;) Â±)-4-)iodo-i23l)-n-methyl-N-(1-methylethyl)benzeneethanamine
hydrochlonde;and ) Â±)-p-iodo-i23t-N-isopropyl-n-methylphenethylamine
hydrochloride.
Molecularfurmula: C12H,vN123lCl
MolecularweIght 33574
Stn,ctiiral Isemula:

,@ Dli
â€˜231@ â€˜ CH@â€”D1â€”NHâ€”Cl<â€¢HO

â€” CH3

PHYSICALOHAR*CTERISTIOS:IodineI 123decays by electroncapture with
a physicalhall-lifeof 13.2 hours'. Thephotonthat is usefulfor detection
and imagingxtudwsixgivenm bble 1. Theuser should be awarethat I 124,
which is present as a long-livedcontanitnant in I 123. has a high energy
gamma ray )602.7 keV)with an absolute intensityof 59%; thus. a higt@tr
energycollimatormaybe advantageous.
TableI. PrincipalRadiationEmissionData'

NOWSUPPLIED:SPECTAMINEis suppliedin nominal3.5 mlvialsas a sterile.
apyrogenic,aqueous,isotonicsodiumchloridesolutionforintravenousinlec
lion.Eachmillilitercontains37 megabecquerels)1mCi)of iofetamineHCII123

whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby theappropnategovern- at calibrationtime
mentagencyauthorizedto licensetheuse of radionuchdes. Itis availablein individualvialscontaining111megabecquernls)3 mCi)of

Dr&@Ia*ac.tiansTherehasbeena singlereportof cheated diastolichyper- otetamineHCII 123at calibrationtime in a volume of 3 ml
tension )about 30 mm Hg) occurring18 hours after administrationof Vialsarepackagedin individualleadshwldswithplasticoutercontainer
SPECTAMINEina patientmaintainedon therapeuticdoses of valproicacid. SpecialutaadhiegaadPYecautio.sThecontentsof thevialareradioactive

Concurrentuse of monoamineoxidase MAO)inhibitorsand compounds andadequateshieldingandhandlingprecautionsmustbe maintained.Theuser
i menu: uaein I; . â€¢@Kaoioaciiwuscay @iaialanes. Ln.itfiii;-iiwb. 1?Z ilOSli containingtheamphetaminestwcturehasbeen knownto resultin hypertensive should wear waterproof gloves and use shielding at all times when handling
EXTERNALRADIATiON:Thespecificgammarayconstantfor I 123is 1.60 crisis. Caution, therefxre, should be euercisedwhen administering thevial.
ft/hr-mCiat 1 cm. Thefirsthalf-valuethicknessof lead )Pb) for I 123 is SPECTAMINE)lofetamineHC)I123Injection)to individualstakingmedications NationalDrugCodenumberis: 17156-211-09
0.005 cm. A range of coefficientsof attenuationof the radiationemitted by knowntopotentiatetheeffectsotxympathomimehcamines.ltisrecommended S*ageStorevialinitsleadshieldatatemperatureots-3(rC Donottreeze.
this radionuctidecan be achievedbythe interpositionof vanousthicknesses thatSPECTAMINEnot be administeredduringor within14 days following DisposalUsersshouldmonitortheamountof radioactivitypresentpoorto
01Pb and is shown in @bbIe2. For example, the use of 1.63 cm of Pb will administration01MAOinhibitors disposal of this product. Storage and disposal of SPECTAMINEshould be in
decrease the externalradiationexposurebya factorof about 1,000. Sympathomimebcamines may affect the biodistributionof SPECTAMINE accordancewiththe conditionsofAgreementStateor LicensingState licenses
Table2. RadiationAttenuationBy Note that these esti- and, thus, mayinfluencethe imagequalityand diagnosticutilityotthe image. and regulations,or other regulatoryagency authorizedto licensethe use of

Lead Pb) Shielding2 mates of attenuation do Cafcinog.n.sis. MUIS.@.weZISInr@akrvueat.IFâ€¢rtllityNolong-termam- radionuctides.
not take into considera- malstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenicpotentul, mutagenic@@ l9$7ShieldThiclmess Coefficientof _____________________________________)Pb) cm Attenuation i tion the presence of potenbalor effectson fertilityin maleor femaleanimals. TheAmestest was

0.005 0 5 I with higher energy jew- Plqcy C*pery C Animalreproductionstudies have not been con
longer-teedcontaminants negativefor mutageniceffects.

0.10 10â€• I toes, namely, I 124. ductedwithSPECTAMINE.It is also not knownwhetherSPECTAMINEcan

@ asubsidiaryofHoffmann-LaRocheInc.0.88 10-2 I 1126. I 130and Fe121 causeteealharmwhenadministeredtoamanorapregnantwomanorcanaffect
1 63 10-3 I Topermitcorrectionfor reproductioncapacity.SPECTAMINEshouldbegiveetoa pregnantwomanonly
2.48 10-4@ physicaldecayofll23,the ifclearlyneeded.

tractionsthatremeinatse- ldeaO@@examinationsusing rathopharmaceuticals.especiaoythose elective
2@Mellioitolcalcuwien DaIaSupÃ˜ISdbyO*RIdQSASSOO'@ mte@uts after the in nature, in women ofchddbearmg capability should be pedormed dunog thealedUnineissliun.RadeÃ¸iurniaceulicaflnssrnaoeselelet

ivialiunCenter.i%4 time of calibrationare firsttow approximatelyten)daysfollowingtheonsetof menses.
shownin futile3. Nzde, Ni*ess Since Iodine I 123 ix excreted in human milk, formula

M@sic@ loc
140EweRklgewood @snue
Paramus@NJ01652
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ThedawnOfmetabolicbrainimaging
intheevaluationofstroke...

andanewdayfornuclearmedicine
Patient history:
PatriciaM, a 44-year@o1d
woman with a history of
hypertension, previous â€˜HAs,
right carotid endarterectomy

Reasonfor admission:
Onset of left-sided weakness
andnumbness

CT Interpretation:
Normal

SPECTam1ne interpretation:
Decreased right hemisphere
uptake in the region of the
caudatenucleus, and less
pronounced decrease in uptake
in the righttemporallobe and

. lower right parietal lobe

SPECFamincimagecourtesyof the
MedicalCollegeof Wisconsin.
Milwaukee,WI

Medi-Physicsproudlyannouncestheavailabilityof

SPECTamineÂ®
lofetamineHCII 123Injection

Yourpartnerinadvancingnuclearmidicine

medi+@
asubsidiaryofHoffmann-LaRocheInc. M@ii-Ph@,Inc.

- - 140 East Ridgewood Avenue

Foradditionalinformation,callMedi'Physics@ NJ07652
SPECTamineÂ®Hotline1-800-451-7732

CopyrightÂ©1988Medi@Physics,Inc.Allrightsreserved. Pleaseseeprec@1ingpageforfullprescribinginformation.
See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco

Booth25 . -



Nowthere'san easywaytomeetthe
newNRCrequirementsforwipetesting!

â€¢Measuresurfacecontaminationlevels
inareas where radiopharmaceuticals
are prepared, usedorstored.â€”

â€¢Meet new NuclearRegulatory
Commissionrequirementsfor
determiningcontaminationlevels.

â€¢Dedicated instrumentsare lowincost,
easyto use.

Both the Deluxe Wipe TestCounter (withLEDdigital
display)andtheStandard\MpeTestCounterinclude
a @7Cs,I @Citestsource,plusa packageof
200pre-numbered@/2â€•diameterwipes.

Formoredetails,requestBulletin407-35
Circle Reader Service No.2

See us at the SNM Meeting In San Francisco
Booth 102

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
_________________ A DivisionofVICTOREEN, INC.

100VOICE ROAD
_________________ CARLE PLACE, NY 11514-1593IVICTOPEENI (516)741-6360
__________________ A SubsidiaryofSheller-Globe5@

NEW!
Wipe TestCounters
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The CapintecCRCÂ®-PCdosecalibration
system beginswiththe #1 radioisotope
calibrator.Italsogivesyouan IBMXT or AT
(orcompatible)computer;a 20 megabytehard
discplusfloppydiscdrive(thatstoresa whole
yearononedisc);a colormonitor;anda high
speed,80-columndotmatrixprinter.

The integratedsystemfortoday@nuclear
medicinedepartment.Capintec'sorganizedarray
of CRCandPCelementsworkingasa unitfor:
0 Tc 99m elution and kitpreparation
0 Patient dose calculations
L: Radioactive shipment receipts records

E1 Unitdose â€”ordering/receipt
0 Patient records and daily reports
D Thin layer chromatography calculations
0 Area monitoring and wipe test results
0 Thyroid uptake calculations
0 Patient/examination/unit dose statistics
D Graphicscapabilities
0 Nuclear Medicine procedure protocols
0 Dose calibrator quality control

Getallthefacts.Writeorcallnow.
6 ArrowRoad,Ramsey,NJ07446.
Tollfree:(800)631-3826or(201)825-9500.
Telex:642375(CAPINTECRASY).
CRCanCIIareregisteredtrademarksofCapintec,Inc.

See us at the SNMMeeting In San FrancIsco
Booth 5

I CAPINTEC
CircleReed&ServiceNo.9



We invite you to contact USff @OLJwant to know riiore about brain
dedicated SPECT ristriinierits TOMOMAT/C line

Agenda for diagnosis of
a neurological deficit:

Clinical evaluation
@ psychological test
@ stimulation test
@ interview

Morphologicimaging
) CT

@ MRI

Function imaging
@ TOMOMATIC CBF

tomography showing
blood flow in each
individual brain region
a parameter related to the
regional brain metabolism

@ EEG

Denmark
MedlmatlcA/$,Gersonsvej7
Dk-2900Hellerup
Copenhagen
Phone(01)610622
Circle Reader Service No.7

U.S.A.
MedlmaticDlv.ofM.I.D.Inc.
18103SkyParkSouth,0-205
IrvIne,Ca.92714
Phone(714)2617133

Japan:
ROWTradIngCompanyLtd.
34-6NIshIGokencho
Shlnjuku-kuTokyo
Phone(03)2671211

Franca:
MedlmaticS.A.R.L.
324,RoutedeSt.Germaln
78420Carrleres-sur-Selne
Phone(3) 9136028

OntY

medimatic___
flair w.Germany
SoxIlS.p.A. VogelGmbH& Co.KG
ViaAntonelil3 Marburgerstrasse81
20139MIlano 63009Giessen
Phone(2) 5398541 Phone(0641)34052

See us at the SNM Meeting In San Francisco Booth 38
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UnretouchedThallium201SPECTReconstructionimages.ClinicalImpression:W.A.M.InvaluableforThalliumSPECTImaging.
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A to Z...ourtechnicaledgegetssharper!FromAnger,
to DIGITRACT@to ZLCT@we'veneverstopped
improvingtheGammaCamera!
And now...

â€˜1@ The Cutting Edge in SPECT!

UpFrontTechnology!
TheWeightedAcquisitionModuleis NOTa software
package.It isanexclusiveaccessoryforall Siemens
Rotational cameras that interfaces directly to the
DIGITRACdetectorsystem.

Wherethe WHOLEImageCounts!
W.A.M.improvesupon lessefficient,conventional

pre-selectedenergywin
dowing.Theproprietary
W.A.M.,â€œrealtimespatial
filteringsignalprocessor,â€•
useseacheventweighted
value,fromeverydetected
photon,to producea
completeimage.

ForImprovedImageContrast!Byobviatingscatter
corruption,W.A.M.increasesdiagnosticconfidencewith
superiorimagecontrastandacquisitionthroughputby
providing2 simultaneousdatasets.

W.A.M. Whenyourimagecounts!

DELTAVISION,DELTASTORE,MicroDELTA,
MaxDELTA,BASICAM,LEM+, ORBITER,

BODYSCAN,thePETsystemandW.A.M.

SiemensMedicalSystems,Inc.
2000 Nuclear Drive Des Plaines, IL 60018 312-635-3259

Siemens... technologywithintegrity.
seeusattheSNMMeetingInSanFrancisco

Booth 30
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Fundamentalsof Nuclear
Medicine,2ndEdition,pro
vides physicians,physicians-in
training, scientists,and
technologistswith a compre
hensive introduction to the
basic principles of nuclear
medicine, including the most
recent advances in this fast
changing field.
Following the format of the ac
claimed first edition, the edi
tors have revised and expanded
each chapter, adding major
new sectionson PET imaging,
diagnostic decision making,
parathyroid and adrenal imag
ing, and bone density measure
ment. In addition, several new
scan images and graphs serve
to illustrate the text.

Fundamentalsof Nuclear
Medicine fills the need for a
current basic text to acquaint
practitionersand studentswith
the possibilitiesand limitations
of nuclearmedicinein detect
ing and evaluatingcommon
disorders. It is essential to all
those who want an under
standingof thisrapidlyevolv
ing technologyas it emerges
from the investigativeto the
clinicalstage.

Tableof Contents

Radiationin Perspective
I . Basic Science of Nuclear

Medicine
Radiationand Dose
RadiationEffects
Radiopharmaceuticals
imaging of Radiation

2. The Diagnostic Process and
NuclearMedicine
Sensitivity,Specificity,and
PredictiveValue

Organimagingwith
Radlonuclides
3. Endocrinology
4. Cardiovascular System
5. Pulmonary System and

Thromboembolism
6. Liverand GastrointestinalTract
7. BiliaryTract
8. GenitourinaryTract
9. Skeletal System

10. Central NervousSystem
Imaging Disease Proceu
11. Trauma
12. Inflammatoryandinfectious

Process
13. Cancer
NonimagingDiagnostic
Techniques
14. NonimagingProcedures
Appendix
Glossary
Index

To Order:
Single copies of Fundamentals of Nudear Medicine, 2nd EdItion, are available for $15.00 plus
$2.50postageandhandlingforeachbookordered.PaymentmustbemadeinUS.hinds
drawn on US. banks only. For payment made in U.S. hinds, but drawn on a foreign bank, add
a bank processing fee of $4.50 for Canadian bank drafts or $40.00 for all other foreign bank
drafts. Check or purchase order must accompany all orders. Make checks payable to: The
Society of Nuclear Medicine.

SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER: Bulk quantities of Fundamentals of Nuclear Medicine, 2nd EdItion,
are available for instructors to introduce medical and technologist students to nuclear
medIcIne@Accredited instructors may purchase a minimum of 10 copIes at $4.00 each (In
cludes shipping).

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue, Dept. 588J
New York City, NY 10016â€¢6760

Fundamentals
of Nuclear
Medicine
2ndEdition

Editedby
NaomiP.Alazraki,MD

and
FredS.Mishkin,MD

CompletelyRevised
andUpdated
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Elscint,Ltd.,AdvancedTechnologycenter,Haifa,Israel.AlsoAustralia,Belgium,Brazil,ca@da,France,Germany,GreatBritain,HongKong,Italy,Mexico,Peru,SouthAfrica,Spain,Venezuela.



isâ€˜v@inninguniversal
It'sonethingtocombineveryfastprocessingwithhighresolution
images.That'swhat initially made Elscint Apex a dominant Nuclear
MedicinesystemintheBayArea.Butit'sanothersideofApex
superior networking capabilityâ€”thatincreasingly makes it the
system of choice in Northern California.

Dr.PaulWeberofKaiser-Permanenteputsitthisway:â€˜With
notjustone,butanumberofNuclearMedicinedepartments
allovertheSanFranciscoBayArea,coordinationandresource
sharingismucheasierwithApexprocessingsoftware.Apexallows
ustosharedata,imagesandexperienceinstantly,sothatwecan
providebetterserviceandcaretoourpatients.â€•

Tounderscoreitscommitment,Elscintmaintainsaservice
andsupportoperationdirectlywithintheBiomedicalEngineering
DepartmentofKaiser-Permanente.WithEiscint,superiorsystems
receivesuperior support.

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco ,,@ -I- TM
Booth 31 1' 1' 1' Focused on thefuture.

Elscint,Inc.,930Common@althAve.,Boston,MA02215 Tel.:617739-6000Circle ReaderService No.36
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Nuclear Medicine:

Self-Study

S@ -@
Syllabus and Multiple

Choice Questions

PaflI _

â€¢1.m.@M.g@@dR@.. P@@SedI..
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The Society of Nuclear Medi
cine presents Nuclear Medicine:
Self-Study Program I, the first
volumeof a comprehensivefour-part
series that will cover all areas of
nuclear medicine. It has been
designed to help physicians,scien
tists, and technologistsexpand their
knowledgeof the clinical, basic
science and technical aspects of nu
clear medicine.

Thestudy and self-evaluation
method is an effectivemeans of
acquiring medical knowledge,and
an objective way to assess your
strengths and identify your weak
nesses. Youwill also find that
Nuclear Medicine: Self-Study Pro
gram I is unsurpassedin helping
you keep abreast of the lastest ad
vances,as well as being an ex
cellent tool for preparing for board
and recertificationexams.In addi
tion, participants are eligible for CEU
and CMEcredits.

Nuclear Medicine: Self
Study Program I will coverfour
areas: Radiobiologyand Radiation
Protection,including regulatorymat
ters; GastrointestinalNuclear Medi
cine; SkeletalNuclear Medicine; and
PulmonaryNuclear Medicine.

Nuclear Medicine: Self Study Program I is
divided into three parts:
1 SyllabusandQuestionsâ€”Emphasizeessential,clinical

S related topics, with annotated references to more detail

ed informationon each subject. Questions are for
mulated to approximatethe level of difficultyof those
found in specialtyexams;

2 AnswersandCritiqueâ€”Correctanswerforeachques
. tion, along with an analysis of the wrong answers, pro

vide youwith an in-depthunderstandingof each topic;

3 Personal PsychometricEvaluationâ€”Availabiletothose
U who return the answer form before December 15, 1988.

included here is a norms table that indicates your
percentilerankingineachsubjectarea,aswellasachart
givingthe percentageofparticipantsthatansweredeach
questioncorrectly.

ACTNOW!
Tobe eligiblefora PersonalPsychometricEvaluation,
orearnCEUandCMEcredits,youmustcompleteand
returnyouranswerformbeforeDecember15,1988.
NuclearMedicine:Self-StudyProgramI is availableto
members for $90, to non-members for $115, and to
residentsandtechnologistsfor$75.(Enclosedocumen
tation.)Sendcheckor moneyorderto:

The Societyof Nuclear Medicine
Book Order Dept.
136 Madison Avenue
New York,NY 10016-6760

Publication Date: July 15, 1988

14A TheJournalof NuclearMedicine

TestYour
Knowledgeof

Nuclear
Medicine

Atlast, L
theeffectiveand

convenientself-studymethodisavailableinnuclearmedicine.
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ApexSP-1. SpeedandStrengthforTomorrow.Today.
AtElscint,productdesignisfocusedonyourpresentandfutureneeds.Takeforexample,our
newestadditiontotheApexline,theApexSP-1NuclearMedicineProcessor.Wfthuptoten
timesfasterprocessingspeed,it's designedto meetthe productivityand imagingrequirements
oftheexpandingfieldofNuclearMedicine.

W@h386/387 microcomputertechnology,32 Bitcomputerpower,8-16Megabytememory
and0.8Gigabyteopticaldisccartridges,theApexSP-1efficientlymaximizesthroughputand
providesthehighestleveiofprocessing,optimizinginformationstorageandflow.

Thirtysecondsmuitigatedprocessing;Firstpassprocedure,completewithprocessingand
reportinjustover3minutes;Stssedriut@Â°1 TiSPECTreconstructionandprocessing
includingpolarmapping(â€œbullseyeâ€•)- under4minutes;Simuftaneousscanning,reconstruction,
displayanddataanalysis;3Dimagereconstructioninlessthanl5seconds;Storageof
thousandsof cases...thesearejust someofthe exceptionalcapabilftiesthat elevatethe
ApexSP-1tothepeakofdiagnosticprocessingpower.

ApexSP-1.ThemostpowerfulNuclearMedicineComputeravailabletoday.Meetingthe
chailengesoftomorrow.

Eiscin t NM Focusedonthefuture.@
Elscint,Inc.,930CommonwealthAve..Boston,MA02215Tel.:617739-6000
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ApexSP-1. SpeedandStrengthforTomorrow.Today.
AtElscint,productdesignisfocusedonyourpresentandfutureneeds.Takeforexample,our
newestadditiontotheApexline,theApexSP-1NuclearMedicineProcessor.W@huptoten
timesfasterprocessingspeed,it'sdesignedtomeettheproductivityandimagingrequirements
oftheexpandingfieldofNuclearMedicine.

With386/387microcomputertechnology,32Bftcomputerpower,8-16Megabytememory
and0.8Gigabyteopticaldisccartridges,theApexSP-1efficientlymaximizesthroughputand
providesthehighestlevelofprocessing,optimizinginformationstorageandflow.

Thirtysecondsmuftigatedprocessing;Firstpassprocedure,completewithprocessingand
reportinjustover3minutes;St@Â°1 TISPECTreconstructionandprocessing
includingpolarmapping(â€œbullseyeâ€•)- under4 minutes;Simuftaneousscanning,reconstruction,
displayanddataanalysis;3Dimagereconstructioninlessthanl5seconds;Storageof
thousandsofcases...thesearejustsomeoftheexceptionalcapabilitiesthatelevatethe
ApexSP-1tothepeakofdiagnosticprocessingpower.

ApexSP-1.ThemostpowerfulNuclearMedicineComputeravailabletoday.Meetingthe
challengesoftomorrow.

Eiscin t NM Focusedonthefuture7M
Elscint,Inc.,930CommonwealthAve.,Boston,MA02215Tel.:617739-6000
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APEX4O9ECT. Li@
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APEX4O9MA APEX2O9MA

Apex 009
powerfulandversatilenuclearmedicineprocessor

Apex 409 ECT
ahighperfomanceSinglePhotonEmissionsComputedTomographysystemwith400mmFOVdectector

Apex 609 ECT
ahighperformanceSinglePhotonEmissionsComputedTomographysystemwith400x540mm2

rectangulardetectorFOV
Apex 409 MA

large-fieldmotordrivenmobiledigitalgammacamerawithapowerfulon-boardcomputer
Apex 209 MA

smalllightweightmobiledigitalgammacameraidealforcardiologyandpediatricapplications

Eiscint NM Focusedontbefuture?)W
Elscint,Inc.,930CommonwealthAve.,Boston,MA02215Tel.:617739-6000

Elscint,Ltd.,AdvancedTechnologyCenter,Haifa,Israel.AlsoAustralia,Belgium,Brazil,Canada,France,Germany,
GreatBritain,HongKong,Italy,Mexico,Peru,SouthAfrica,Spain,Venezuela.

ApexSP-tThenewestmemberOttheApexI

ApexSP-1isfullysoftwarecc
Elscint'sApexNetwithall

APEX 009
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F@EM:dk@EQUipMENT,INc.
93 West Street, Medfieid, MA 02052
Tel. (617) 359-5312 Fax. (617) 359-5320

Roeland Meijers, SMESales Office
Larsbjornstraede #7A
1454 Copenhagen
Denmark
011-45-132-4761 Fax:011-45-132-6147
circle Read& Service No.93

See us at Booth 11,SocIety of Nuclear MedicIne,
SanFrancIsco,Junel4th-llth

SCANOUR
ADVANTAGE:S
II. The Strichman Model 860 Whole Body Imager is the cost effective solution to whole

body imaging.
@,u*Dual detector design provides simultaneous anterior and posterior whole body images

in one third the time.
111* State-of-the-art engineering increases patient comfort through the elimination of noise

and claustrophobiceffects.
1* High resolution planar-tomo@raphic bone imaging with Technetium-99m or soft tissue

scansusing Gallium-67or indium-ill.
11* Full spot scan capability

I,. The simplicity of operation minimizes operator training.

II. And it's all backed up by Strichman

MedicalEquipment'snationwide
serviceand customersupport.

I. For more information,

write or phone us at
(617)359-5312.

â€˜@..



THE ALTERNATIVE
IMPROVING YOUR
IntroducingVENTICISII for

Slide Courtesy of Andre Meyer Department of Physics-Nuclear Medicine,
Mt Sinai Medical Center, New York, N.Y.

Compact, highly maneuverable and well shielded, the VENTICIS U radio
aerosolsystemoffersyou the freedomto administeran aerosolto your
patient at bedside, in the same position used for the ventilation procedure
a feature which helps to minimize patient discomfort while maximizing your
department's productivity.

The nebulizer efficiency and unique particle sizer of VENTICIS II allow for
the rapid delivery of a Tc-99m DTPA aerosol, with particles of not more
than 0.8 microns in size that penetrate deep into the lungs.
Circle Reader Service No. 24 See us at the SNM Meeting in 5an Francisco

Booth 106



VENTICIS ii has an exclusive reservoir bag that holds excess aerosol,
thereby minimizing patient stress and preventing hyperventilation.

Consider VENTICIS II, for:

. Superior diagnostic multiple imaging â€¢Limited stomach uptake

. Efficient shielding â€¢Less basal pick-up

. Minimal trapping in the air way â€¢Comfortable breathing

There is no question that VENTICISU is a radioaerosol system that makes
the difference.Prove itto yourselfâ€”writeor call us today for more information.

SOLUTION FOR
PATIENT'S IMAGE
VentilationImaging

CIS-Us Inc.
10 De Angelo Drive
Bedford, MA 07130-2267
617-275-7120
800-221-7554
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Positron
Emission
Tomography

The Heart and Mind of
Medicine's Future is Available Today!

PETis a revolutionaryimaging modality that can give
yourfacilitya uniquediagnosticadvantage.The
ECATÂ®fromSiemensis the revolutionaryPETscan
ner that will give you the advantage of diagnostic
confidence. Confidence in the integrity of a decade
of experiencein positronemissiontomography.
Confidence in the ECATscanner's proprietary
Block Detector technology that makes fufi organ
imaging for PETpossible!

By employing certain radionuclides as biochemical
tracers, PETcan yield primary diagnostic infor
mation, and provide definitive visualization and
quantification of dynamic biochemistry where other
modalities cannot!

PETcan, as suggested by a growing body of
imaging physicians, be an effective new manage
menttool for a wide bodyof patients,especially
those afflicted by cardiovascular and cerebral
disease!

SiemensMedIcal SiemensElectricLtd.
Systems, Inc. MedicalSystemsDivision
2000 Nuclear Drive 1180 Courtney Park Drive
DesPlaines,IL60018 Mississauga,OntarioL5T1P2
(312) 635-3259 (416) 673-1995

Siemens...technology
withintegrity. cirdeReaderSeMceNo.4

see usat the SNMMeetIngIn SanFrancisco
Booth 30



using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pu@on@ airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMATICTV3000.

U Shielded for Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

S World's only system that allows you
to study patients on Ventilators.

U Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.

U Built-in 02 monitor with digital
display and controL

a A rebreathingsystemthatsavesXenon.

a Lowbreathingresistancesoyoucan
study sick patients. . .

S Semi-automatic operation.

. RemoteControlCapability.

Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,
with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.

For more information, please call or write,

DIVERSIFIED DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS, INC.
11603 Wmdfern

Houston, TX 77064@ usattheSNMMeetIngInSanFrancIsco
clrcleRead.rservlceNo.33 713-955-5323 Booth 609



A Profile of Progress
in Nuclear Medicine



Tesuloid
(KitforthePreparation
of Technetium Tc99m
Sulfur Colloid)

Albumotope-LS
(Aggregated
Radio-lodinated [
Albumin
[Human I)

Kinevac@
(Sincalide for Injection)

lodotope I 131
(Sodium Iodide
131USP)

diagnostic and therapeutic

Aureotope@
(Gold Au 198
Injection USP)

0@

/1

and introduced important
products and services for
nuclear medicine, includ
ing the first sterile tech
netium generator,nuclear
medicine training semi
narsand technical support
through the Technical
Associates Program.

The Years of
Refinement
The â€˜70ssaw the devel
opment of other imaging
modalitieswhich drewpro
ceduresawayfrom nuclear
medicine and slowed its
growth. Developments
and advances continued,
however,and Squibb

introduced a variety of
radiopharmaceutical prod
ucts, including Macrotec.
Squibb's Choletec* was
introduced in 1987,and
quickly became the pre
mier hepatobiliaryimaging
agent.

Nuclearmedicineemerged
from the experimental
stage into a phaseof rapid
clinical growth.The num
ber of procedures per
formed rose rapidly during
the 1960s. During this
same period,Squibb
Diagnostics developed

Technetope@@
(Technetium
Tc99m Generator)



Distinguished PastS
Promising Future 7
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Choletec
Kit for the

Preparation of
Technetium Tc99m
Mebrofenin)

A
A
Macrotec
(Kit for the
Preparation of
Technetium Tc99m
Albumin Aggregated)

New brain imaging agent

Newheart imaging agents

Call 1-800-257-5181
for educational
materials, product
information or
technical assistance.
In New Jersey:
1-800-582-5913

contribution to nuclear
medicine continues with
technical support and
professional education
progra ms.

â€˜Seebrief summary on following page.

The future of nuclear
medicine is bright, and
Squibb's contributions to
it continue. New Squibb
brain and heart agents
are now in clinical devel
opment. In addition to
extensive research and
development, the Squibb

Â®SQUiBBTM
â€” Diagnostics



@OOTOPEâ€¢ â€”@
Sodium lodids I 131C.psuI.s USP It is not knownwhetherthis drug is excretedin humanmilk.Asa
Sodium Iodld I 131Solution USP generalrul nursingehouldnot b undertakenwhena patient Is
Thsrapsutlc â€¢Oril administeredradioactivematerIal
INDICAflON5ANDUSAGE PsdI@rIc1M
Therapeuticdoses of Iodok@pe(Sodium Iodide I 131Capsties Safetyand effectivenessInchildren havenot beenestablished.
USP;Sodium IOdideI 131Solution USP)are Indicated for the@
treatmentof hyperthyroidlamand selected cases of carcinoma@ Immediateadverse reactions following sodium Iodide I 131
of the thyroid.PalliatIveeffectsmaybe seenin patientswith@ @-@@@
papillary and/or follicular carcinoma of the thyroid. Stimulation@@@
of radlolodideuptakemaybeachievedbytheadministrationof@ muct@moresevereancipresentepec@aiprotiems.
thyrotropln.(Radiolodidewillnotbetakenupbygiantcelland@@ ,,,@@ @u_.@@ ofso
spindle cell carcinoma of the thyroid or by amylold solid dlum IodIdeI 131Include depression of the hematopoletlcsys
carcInomas.) ternwhen large doses are employed.radIatIonsickness (some

@ONTRAlNDlCAT1ONS@ of nauseaand @mltlng),increase In clinical symptoms,
PreexlsUnovomltlnaand diarrhearecweaentconfralndicationsto@@ ciec'reseion.severeslaloacienitis,acute leukemia,

anemia,chromosomalabnorm&ftles.acutethyroki crIses,blood
dyscraela,leukopenla,orthrombocytopenia.

Tendernessaridsweling ofthe neck,painon swallowing,sore
throat.andcoughmayoccuraroundthethlrddayaftertreatment
and are usuallyamenableto analgesics.

Temporarythlnnlngofthe hair mayoccurtwo to three months
aftertreatment.

Allergictype reactlonshavebeenreported Infrequentlytollow
lngtheadmInistratIonoflodlnecontaInIngradlopharmaceutlcala.

@dotooethamnetthccan@.iIsenr@nl.ifinn ISndiiim InIIIIiAI

in the treatment of hyperthyroidiam,overdosagemay result in
hypothyroidism,the oneetofwhlch maybedelayed.ApproprIate
replacementtherapyis recommendedif hypothyroidismoccurs.
Radiationabeorbeddosestoverloustlsauesforanyadministered
dose maybecalculatedby referencetoTable4 (AbsorbedRadi
atlon Doses).
HOW @UED
lodotope (Sodium iodide I 131CapsulesUSP)blue/buff there
peutic capsulesareavailablein packagescontaining37 to 1850
megabecquerels(1to 50 millicurles) sodium iodide I 131at the
time of calibration. lodotope (Sodiumiodide I 131SolutionUSP)
therapeuticsolutionis avellablein vialscontainingapproximately
259, 518.1036.2590,or 3922 megsbecquerela(7,14,28, 70, or
l06mllicurles)sodium iodldel 131atthetimeOfcailbratIOn.Corn
plateassaydataare providedon the container J3-542D

moo@
Sodium Iodide I 131cpsul.sUSP
_ic â€¢Oral

@C*flONSN@ USAGE
iodotope (Sodium iodide I 131CapsulesLISP)DiagnosticCap
sulesare indicated for use in performanceofthe radioactiveic
dide (RAI)uptaketestto evaluatethyrOldfunction and forthyroid
imaging.Diagnosticdoses may also be employed In localIzing
metastasesassocIatedwith thyroIdmalignancies.

@NTR@flONS
Noneknown.

No long term animal studies have been performed to evaluate
carcinogenic potential.mutagenlcpotential,or whetherSodium
iodide I 131affects fertility in malesor females.
PragnsncyCalsgoryC
Mimal reproduction studieshavenot beenconducted with So
diumlodidel 131DiagnOetICCapSUIeS.ltiaalso notknownwhether
SodIumiodide I 131DiagnostIcCapsulescan cause fetal harm
whenadministeredto a pregnantwomanorcan affect reproduc
lion capacIty.Sodium Iodide I 131DiagnostIcCapsulesshould
begivento a pregnantwomanonly If clearly needed.

Ideally,examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticala,especially
those electIve in nature, In women of childbearing capability
shouldbe performedduringthefirstfew(approximately 10)days
followingthe onset of menses.

It 15nOtknownwhetherthis drug is excreted In humanmilk.Ass
generalrule nursing should not be undertakenwhena patient is
admInIsteredradioactivematerial
Psdletrlo Use
Safetyand effectIvenessIn children havenot beenestablished.
AGVEfiGERE@T@NS
AIlergictype reactionshavebeenreported Infrequentlyfollowing
the administrationof Iodinecontaining radlopharmaceuticals.
NOW5UPPUED
Thered/buffcapeulesare packaged5, 10,15or 20capsules per
vial for potenclesof 0.30.0.56, 1.1,and 1.9megabecquerels(8,
15,30and50microcurles)sodiumiodideI 131percapsuleand
invialsof5and10capsulespervialforthe3.7megabecquerels
(100microcurles)per capsule potency. J3-536D
cwcieReaderServiceNo.67

the therap@eutlcusiof radlolodide.
@ @i._. ..â€˜â€”â€”â€”.â€”--.-â€”â€”.â€”â€”@

maycause fetal harmwhenadminIsteredto a pregnantwoman.
Permanentdamageto the fetalthyroid can occur.

icdntopetherapeuticcapeulesorsolutlon(Sodlum IodideI 131)
arecontralndicatedln womanwhoare ormay becomepregnant.
If this drug Is used durIng pregnancy,or If the patIentbecomes
pregnantwhiletaking this drug, the patIentshould be appraised
of the potentIalhazardto the fetus.

Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with
sodiumiodide I 131.

@RNlNGS
SodiumIodideI 131Isnotusuallyusedforthetreatmentofhyper
thyroidismInpatientsunder3Oysarsofegeuniesaclrcumstances
preclude other methodsof treatment.
PRECAUflONS
General
The uptake of radioiodlde will be affected by recent intake of
stable iodine In any form, or by the use of thyroid, anti-thyroid
and certainotherdrugs.Accordingly,the patientshouldbe
questionedcarefully regarding previousmedicationand proce
dures involvIngradiographiccontrastmedia.

Thisdrugshouldnotbeusedaftertheexpirationdatestated
on the container label.

Radiopharmaceutlcelsshouldbe usedonly by phyeicianawho
arequalified bytrainlng and experienceInthe safeuseand han.
dungof radionuclides.and whose experIenceand training have
been approved by the appropriate governmentagency author
izedto license the use of radionuclldes.

As in the use ofany radioactIvematerial,care should betaken
to minimizeradiationexposureto the patientconsistentwith
proper patientmanagementandto insureminimumradiationex
posureto occupatIonalworkers.
Csrclnogenssls,Mutsgâ€¢neeis,kep*merItOIFertIIIy
No long term animal studies have been performed to evaluate
carcinogenic potential.
Prâ€¢gnsncyCstsgoryX
SeeCONTRAINDICATIONS.

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco
Booth12

C 1988ERSquitb&Sonsinc@Princetoi@NJ

airborne contamination, thus
reducing unintentional expo
sure due to inhalation of
iodide I 131 vapors.

Consistent Bioavailability
Studies in rabbits have
shown the bioavailability of
I 131 in IODOTOPEcapsules
to be equal to that of 1131 in
solution@ Delivery of precise
label potency assured with
either capsules or solution.

Data on file. Squibb Institute for
Medical Research.

product you could always
depend on to conform with
all USP requirements.

Available in Dosage
Formsto Meet Every
Clinical Need

@RMNGE
None.

@caunONs
General
The uptake of radiolodide will be affected by recent intake of
stable iodine in any form, or by the use of thyroid, anti-thyroid
and certain other drugs. Accordingly, the patient should be
questionedcarefully regardingpreviousmedicationand proce
dures Involvingradiographiccontrast media.

This drug should not be used after the expiration date stated
on the container label.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe usedonly by physicianswho
arequalified bytraIning andexperiencein the safeuseand han
dUngof radiOnUcIidee,and whose experienceand training have
been approved by the appropriate governmentagency author
izedto license the use of radionuclides.

As in the useofany radioactivematerIal,care should be taken
to minimIze radiation exposure to the patient consistent wIth
properpatlentmanagernentandtoinsure minimumradiationcx
posureto occupational workers.

608-503 itsued May1988

TheAcknowledgedStandard in
Iodine I 131 Diagnosisand Therapy

LowVolatility Provides Has Always Conformed
Optimal Safety with All USP
IODOTOPEproduces minimal Requirements

ODOTOPEhas been the one

SQUiBBTM
Diagnostics



The finest Rwave Triggering device available for computerized gated cardiac studies.

AccuSync5 L
Features

. Isolation Amplifier for

Patient Safety.
. Digital CR1 Monitor.
. ECG Strip Chart Recorder.

. Heart Rate/R-R mt.

. Trigger Pulse LED.

. Trigger Control for Ease of

Lead Placement and Precise
Location of Trigger Pulse.

C R-Trigger Output, Compati

blewithall Computers.
. No Delay.

. ECG Output

. Playback Mode. (optional)

I Event Marker. (optional)

. Audio Indicator.

MODEL

AccuSync-6L

AccuSync-IL

AccuSync-3R

AccuSync-4R

A flfl iP@@ADVANCED
@ lijiU@ MEDICAL RESEARCH CORP.

FEATURES

All AccuSync-5L features with the exception of
the Strip, Chart Recorder.

All AccuSync-5L featureswith the exceptionof
Digital CR1 Monitor.

All AccuSync-IL featureswith the exceptionof
the Strip Chart Recorder and Playback Mode.

All Accu Sync-3R featureswith the exception
of the Heart Rate/R-R mt. display.

148 Research Drive/P.O. Box 3094
Milford,CT 06460/Telephone:(203)877-1610

Circle Reader Service No.14

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco Booth 449

AMR'sAccuSync provides Rwave detection with precision and reliability.
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HOT LAB MANAGEMENT:
â€”Syringe Labels
â€”Disposal Record.
â€”InventoryControl
â€”Unit Do.. Database
â€”Generate. Daily Report.
â€”Generatorand Kit Preparation
â€”Ordering & Receiving Unit Do...
â€”Decay.All Radiopharmaceutical. and Doses
â€”Perform. Thin Layer Chromotograpliy
â€”Calculate. Linearity & Constancy Test.
â€”Radioactive Shipment Receiving Report.

DEPARTMENT MANAGEMENT:
â€”TeachingPile
â€”Reminder File
â€”Store.Department Data
â€”HealthPhysic.Program
â€”CalculatesBudgetary Information
â€”Calculate. Department Statistic.
â€”Productivity & Effidency Program.
â€”Store.Department's Procedure Manual
â€”QualityAssurance & Quality Control Program.

PATIENT MANAGEMENT:
â€”PatientScheduling
â€”MonthlyandYearlyStatistic.
â€”Networking System Availability
â€”Adaptableto Department'.Need.
â€”Creates Hard Copy of Patient Doses
â€”Inhou.e,Unit Doses,and CentralPharmacy
â€”Display. Data Numerically &/or Graphically
â€”Generates Teaching File of Interesting Cue.
â€”Analyze. Quality Aseuranc. for JCAH Documentation

See us at the SNM Meeting In San Francisco
Booth 427

NUCLEARMEDICINEINFORMATIONSYSTEMSÂ©
(Software Package)

Radiopharmacy
Software

[_Generator

DepartmentLManagement Patient 7
Management

I-.-HotLabLManagement

IT'S TIME

TO TAKE

THE NEXT

STEP.....

This Programand a PersonalComputer is the
answerto meeting your management needs

. . . and much more.

NUCLEARMEDICINECONSULTINGFIRM
P. 0. Box 824

Greenville, PA 16125
(412) 932-5840

CircleReaderServiceNo.54



Neuropa&'acquisitionofcerebralperfusionclearlydemonstratesareasof
diminisheduptake.Thecompletestudy wasacquiredin lessthan 15minutes.

The SX-300nuclear systemis the firstand only tomographicstand to offer
â€˜â€˜Peanut'â€c̃ontouring orbits that optimize image quality . . . for every application.

In brain imaging,this versatilecapabilityallowsconventional360 degree,slant
hole,or new NeuropathÂ°acquisitions.Withthe releaseof new radiopharma
ceuticals,Picker'stechnologyputs you on the leadingedge in SPECTimaging.

Acquiringdata from a completelynew
perspectivesets Neuropathapart from
conventionalmethods of Tc99mcere
bralSPECTimaging.Uniquecontouring
featuresof the SX-300stand allow
imagesto be acquiredfrom a 180
degreeorbit basedon frontal,vertex,
and occipitalreferencepoints.This
new techniquebrings the detector
substantiallycloser to the brain for an
unobstructedview of the posterior
fossaand eliminatesthe problemof
shoulder interference.Andnow, right
and lefthemispheresare imagedalmost
independentlywithout crosscontribu
tion. Clinicalstudieshave shown

PickerInternational.59SMinerRd.. HighlandHeights.Ohio44143(216)4T73.3()OO

@ PICKER

superior imagequality in half the
imagetime. . .criticalconsiderationsfor
epilepsy,CVAand Alzheimer'sdisease.

THE IMAGE OF EXCELLENCE

SX-300
TheLeadingEdgein

SPECFIma@ng

Neumpath@'
Acquisition



Available to SNM Members

CHINATOURS
DURINGBEIJINGAND
TAIPEICONFERENCES
T he SocIety of Nuclear Mdlclne isoffer

ing its membersthe opportunityto corn
bineattendanceat the InternationalSyrn

posiurnon Nuclear Medicine (October 10â€”14,
1988,Beijing)and/orthe FourthAsia&Oceania
Congresson NuclearMedicine(November1â€”4,
1988,Taipei)with a first-handlookat the fasci
natingculture of the Far East.

Eachtour,completelyescorted,willtakeyou
to areas that untilrecentlyhavebeen inacces
sibletothe averageAmerican.Youmaychoose
from three basic tours:

I . BeijingSymposiumTourâ€”Leavesthe
WestCoastOctober6. Includesa dayin
HongKongtogetthe flavorofthe Orientbe
fore proceedingto Beijing.Departs Beijing
October15fortheU.S.

2. China Extension Tourâ€”Beginson October
15,after the Symposium.From Beijingyou
travel through the once-closed cities of Xian
andBuilin,seeingbotha rurallandun
changed for centuriesand the excitingre
suItsofChina'stentativestepstowardscapi
talism.Twodaysaredevotedtoa stayin
HongKong,whereEastmeetsWestinanex
otic blend of sampans and skyscrapers.
DepartureisOctober22 forthe WestCoast.

3. Taipei Congress Tourâ€”Leave the West
CoastOctober22, returnNovember5. In
cluded is a five-dayvisit to Hong Kong,enabl
ingyouto experiencethe excitementof the
freneticpacethatconsumesthislastoutpost
of the Empireas it countsthe daysremain
ing until it once again becomes part of
China.

Youmay also opt to combinethe China Ex
tension Tour with the Taipei Congress Tour.

This opportunityto combineprestigioussci
entific conferenceswith a look at part of the
worldsodifferentto ourownistrulyunique.Of
necessity,thenumberofattendeeswhomay
take advantageofthese China toursis limited.
We suggestyou immediatelycontact:

Ms.KayL. Meyers
do International Travel Services, Inc.
102 Wilmot Road
Deerfield, IL 60015
(312) 940-2100

Official
Organizing Offices:
O.l.C. Incentive
Viale Majno,21
1-20122Milano
Ph.: (2)79.37.40170.84.19
Fax: (2) 79.14.95â€”
Telex:332652oic mi i

ScientificSecretariat:
DivisionofNuclearMedicine
IstitutoNazionaledei Tumori
ViaVenezian,1
1-20133Milano

The Journal of Nuclear Medians

EUROPEANNUCLEAR
MEDICINECONGRESS

1988
AUGUST 26-SEPTEMBER 2

MILANO, ITALY

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM _________
Plenarysessions,withlecturesgivenbyinvitedspeakers,will
concern the following main topics: Oncology, Emission
Tomography,Cardiology,Pediatrics,Neurology.Scientific
Papers,â€œV*rks-in-Progress,â€•Technicians'Program, Scientific
andCommercialExhibition,Pre-andPost-CongressMeetings
are also included.

Topicsrelatedto nuclearmedicinewill be consideredfor
inclusionin the scientificprogramas follows:

Instrumentation:InstrumentationandNewTechnologies,
EmissionComputedTomography(SPECT and PET), NMR,
Computers,Image Processing,ArtificialIntelligence,Quality
Controlof lnstrumentations.

Radiopharmaceuticals:RadiopharmaceuticalChemistry,
New Radiopharmaceuticals, Radiolabeled Monoclonal
AntibodiesforCancerDiagnosisandTherapy,StudiesonCell
and Animal Models, Kineticsof Tracers,Quality Controlof
Radiopharmaceuticals,Dosimetry.

InVftroApplications:TumorMarkers,Radioimmunoassays,
Cell LabelingQualityControl,Genetic Engineering.

ClinicalApplications:CardiologyandCirculation,Gas.
troenterology,Nephrology,Neurology,Hematology,Endocri
nology,Pediatrics,Bone/JointDiseases,PulmonaryDiseases,
ThyroidDiseases,MetabolicTherapy,RadiationRisks.

EXHIBITION__________________
A compr@hâ€¢nsIvâ€¢â€¢xhibltlon of â€¢qulpmâ€¢ntand
radlopharmacâ€¢utical manufacturâ€¢s will b. on
display.

GENERAL INFORMATION ________
Callfor Abstracts:OfficialAbstractSheetsmaybeobtained

by writingto the OfficialOrganizingOffices,O.l.C. Incentive
-Viale Majno,21â€”I20122Milano.The deadlineforthe receipt
of abstractsis March 1, 1988.

Registrationsand Fees:Membersof the European
AssociationofNuclearMedicine(EANM),regularlyregistered,
will havefree admissionto the Congress,providedthat they
presenttheir1988Membershipcardatthe RegistrationDesk,
or send a copy to the Official Organizing Offices. EANM
Membersmustpaytheir feesby April 15,1988.NewEANM
membershipapplicationswillbeacceptedonlyuntilApril15,
1988.

The registrationfeesfornon-memberswillbe Lit.220.000+
VATbyJune15,1988andLit.300.000+ VATafterJune15,1988.

Social Program: A comprehensivesocial programhasbeen
planned,includingtheOpeningCeremonywitha concertand
welcomecocktail(inclusivein the registrationfee); an organ
concert in one of the mostbeautifulchurchesof Milano;a
dancingdinnerinanoldvillanearMilano;theFarewellParty.

PRESIDENTOFTHECONGRESS:Prof.Dott.Gian
Luigi Buraggi
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GENESYScombines state-of-the-art
advancements in gantry and detector
design with enhanced robotics to deliver
an overall system performance that
assuresexceptionaldiagnosticresultsin
brain, whole body and SPECTimaging.

GENESYSfeaturestheindustry'smost
compact gantry design, pro
viding easy access to patients
while significantly reducing
floorspacerequirements.The
stabilityof the GENESYSgantry
isunsurpassedinredudngarti
facts,especiallyduringSPECT
andwhole body imaging.

TheGENESYSsystem'sfive robotically
controlledautomatedimagingpositions,
combinedwithan innovativecollimator
exchangeandlockingmechanism,mini
mizestudyset-uptimeandreduceoper
atorerrors.TheGENFSYSbi-levelmo
torized table maximizes patient comfort

andsafetyenablingimproved
brain SPECTimaging. For a
closer look at GENESYSand
a color brochure, call Nancy
Hendrixat1(800)538-8531or
(408) 945-2990within Cali
fornia. Write to: 540 Alder
Drive,Milpitas,CA95035

Circie Reader Service No. 13

MW:
Youl See the Dlffereiwe

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco Booth 33

IntroducingGENESYS,
a significantadvancein design

andperformance.



We're looking for Nuclear Medicine Technologists
certified, highly qualified and excited about the
vision that characterizes Nuclear Medicine. In
return, we offer a special kind of challenge: to work
with the team that is the leading force in Nuclear
Medicine today. The team at the Clinical Center of
NIH.

The Clinical Center is a 540-bed hospital near
Washington, D.C. It's part of the National Insti
tutes of Health, established by Congress. We serve
patients from all over the world, and our labora
tories perform Nobel prize-winning research. It's
the oniy hospital of its kind. Here, you can partici
pate in the kind of ground-breaking work that drew
you into this field in the first place. And you can
gain professional experience that's unmatched any
where else in the world.

You may choose to focus on clinical nuclear
medicine, positron emission tomography, or mono
clonal antibody imaging. Using three SPECT cam
eras, three PET systems, two whole-body scanners
and four gamma cameras backed by a state-of-the
art computer system, you'll provide diagnostic infor
mation for physicians from the thirteen institutes
of the NIH. You'll use traditional imaging agents
and also help test experimental radiolabled
monoclonal antibodies for clinical efficacy. Employ
ing very short-lived radioactive isotopes (Cl 1, N13,
015 and Fl8) produced in NIH's two medical cyclo
trons, you'll use state-of-the-art PET scanners to
pioneer new methods of diagnosing a variety of
neurological diseases, cardiac abnormalities and
somatic cancers.

Here is a place where you can join a group of
professionals who share your pioneering spirit, your
dedication to discovery and your commitment to
the future of human health. Join us, and help
shape that future. Call Barbara Damske, RN, CNMT,
collect at 301-496-6455.

National Institutes
OfHealth
Clinical Center
Nuclear Medicine
Department
Room lC4Ol
9000RockvillePike
Bethesda, Maryland 20892
Call Collect (301) 496-6455

U.S.Citizenship Required.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

O@e@HEP@

Circle Reader Service No. 116

Join Us
On the

Edge of
Discovery
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TheVIEWPOINTremotedisplaystation
provides powerful interactive display of
patient data with image enhancementcapa
bilities for onscreen review and editing in
any setting. VIEWPOINTfeatures a mouse
driven pull-down menus screen
environmentwithhighresolution
color display for high quality
diagnosticevaluations.Innovative
image manipulationcapabilities@
gives the user complete control
of the image presentation.

Linkedto the 3300 MICROor DPS33000,
VIEWPOINTprovides the physician with
immediateaccessto patientstudiesfor review
and reporting.In addition,the VIEWPOINT
displaystationmaybe connectedto CENTORN,

ADAC's local PACS network,
thereby providing the physician
with display of images and access
to the entire patient database.

For more information, about
VIEWPOINT,call NancyHendrix
at (800) 538-8531.

CWcIeReader Sen@ceNo.94

I@MC
You'llSeetheDifference

SeeusattheSNMMeetinginSanFranciscoBooth33

INTRODUCINGVIF@wPoINT.
THENUCLEARMEDICINEDIsPLAYSTATION.
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Achieving maximum utilization of your Nuclear Medicine practice
requires effective communication with referring physicians, as well as
hospital administrators.

The New ACNP Program - AIMS. - provides you with the proper
tools to make presentations and explain the:

1@ ClinicalBenefitsto IncreasereferralsfromPhysicians,
Iz-J and the

1i7 CostEffectivenessto HospitalAdministratorsto
LZ.J@ department funding

Developedunder the auspicesof the ACNP
Professional& Public Information Program,A.LM.S.
discusses clinical case examples and advantages
of eachprocedure,through:

I Slides & accompanying Script

U Videos

I Fact sheets

a Reference Material

A.I.M.S.is available on a cost-saving,
INTRODUCTORY SUBSCRIPTION OFFER,
which includes the first seven modules,
ORby individual module.

A
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I
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I
I
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Title.N@ma

Hospital Mailing Address.



to database images are
available from any location in

the network.
CENTOR'smultipleuser capabilities

provides a cost effective solution to

duplicateperipheralsbysharingresources
such as laser printers and archival media.
FormoreinformationaboutCENTOR,call
Nancy Hendrix at 1 (800) 538-8531 or
(408) 945-2990withinCalifornia.Or
write to: ADACLaboratories,540 Alder
Drive,Milpitas,CA95035.

The ADACCENTOR
Nuclear Medicine network
systemprovidesyourdepart
mentwith integratedcommuni
cations,archivalandviewingcapa
bilities.

CENTORincreasesthedepartment'spro
ductivity with one central host system that
integrates the department via Ethernet
link.Enhancementssuchas remotedata en
try, automated data transfer, remote image
access,efficientarchivalandon-lineaccess

ADAC
You'llSeetheDifference CircieRead&ServiceNo.108S.. us at the SNM Meeting In San Francisco

Booth 33

INTRODUCINGCENTOR,
THENETwoRKSYSTEMSOLUTION

FORYouR
NUCLEARMEDICINEDEPARTMENT.
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Because of their ability to seek out
and attach to cancer cells within
the body, monoclonal antibodies
offertremendouspotentialfor
revolutionizing cancer detection
and treatment.

At NeoRx,we're overcoming the
obstacles that have prevented this
potential from being fully realized.
Ina remarkablyshortperiodoftime,
wehavemadesignificantprogress
in using monoclonal antibodies to
deliver diagnostic and therapeutic
agents directly to tumor sites with
muchgreaterspecificity.

As a result, we are drawing ever
closertothe introductionofcancer
detection and treatment products
that will offer levels of effectiveness
unmatched by current methods.

@ @Ii@ THEVITALCONNECTION1%
NE0Rx CORPORATION
4lOWestHarrison
Seattle,Washington98119
(206)281-7001

CircleReaderServiceNo.50

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco
Booth 27
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.;7-@@ Scanditronix.
! The PET company

@ you canbelieve.
\_, We've been m@king cyclotrons for

over twenty years and PET cameras
since 1978. All of these systems are
stillperformingat or abovetheir
originalspecifications.

That's why,when we announce
a PET camera with4.9mmresolution
and a medicalcyclotronyoucan
easily program, you know it's true.

If you want tolwingthat kind of
credibilityinto your PET planning
you need only make one phone call:
617-768-6994.
c@deReader ServiceNo.76

. See us at theSNMMeetinginSanFrancisco
Booth9
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The Thyroid Uptake
System II can be configured
as a free-standing unit or
used in a table-top setting.

â€” Call or write for
; complete literature

1@â€¢â€˜andthenameofyour
S local representative.

The Thyroid Uptake
System II sets
new standards for
uptake studies.

Ifyou're lookingfor the
Uptake System that offers
the most features, is
designed for patient comfort
and easy operation, look to
the New Thyroid Uptake
System II from Atomic
Products Corporation.

This is the Uptake System
that sets new standards be
cause it is â€œtrulydedicatedâ€•
to thyroid uptake activity
studies.

Operation is simple, and

the â€œuser-friendlyâ€•menu
selection and â€œeasy-to-useâ€•
control panel. All operations
and calculations are handled
by a high-speed micro
processor with data displayed
on the built-in monitor.

AtomicProductsCorporation
ATOMLABDIVISIONâ€¢ESTABLISHED1949

P.O. DRAWER A, SHIRLEY,NEW YORK11967-0917 U.S.A.
TEL:(516)924-9000â€¢FAX:(516)924-9241

TELEXNO:797566â€¢TWX:51022-80449ATOMLABCTCH

NUCLEARMED@T.@ ..@ c:.

A printer is available for
hard copy.

The isotope menu is
preselected for 7 isotopes
(1-123, 1-125, 1-131, Co-57,
Cr-51, Tc -99m, and Cs -137)
with a manual override.

Patient measurements are
automaticallydecay corrected,
and it calculates finaluptake
percentage. There is an 8
patient memory capable of
storing three measurements
per patient.

The design of the colli
mator allows movement in
allaxes for easy patient
approaches.

P.@TIEP4Y C 009076
@AI1PLE C 01234@

ISOTOPE CS-t@?
$HNPLE COUNTED 0846 10 22-8@

@..I1PLE 6CT-BKGO0003?824 cP,1
LAB 0ACK.@ROUP@O 0006@7

PPE@.S@@

PbTIEPIT â€˜3UP'JEY I 06 0? 10'22@-65
TH@.@POIO PMTIEPIT UPT.@E
cP,, 0 CPFI 0 Pc.1!O

O30t1739 00002649 24 0323

P@.TIENT SUPUEY 2 09 03 l0'22.03
THVPOIO P6T!ENT UPTArE

cpr@ 0 CPu 0 PATIO
00UO?@32 09002734@ 6027

Iâ€”â€”â€”â€”â€”-â€” 09 00 10- .3.2 â€˜83
rHeozo PATIENT UPTAI E
cpr1 0 CPr1 0 RATIO

00007539 00003309 II 1833

I
See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco Booths 238, 240, 242

SettingNewStandards
InThyroidUptake
ActivityStudies.
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SHIMADZUCORPORATION
SNUNADZU PRECISION INSTRUMENTS, INC.
MEDICALSYSTEMSDIVISION
20410EarlStreet,Torrance,CalIfornia90503,Phone:213-214-0314

INTERNATiONAL MARKETiNG DIV@
Shinjuku-MitsuiBuiIdin@,1-1,Nishishinjuku2-chome,Shinjuku-ku.
Tokyo163, Japan. Phone:Tokyo03-346-5645 Telex:0232-3291 SHMDT J.
CableAddress:SHIMADZUTOKYO

For the same reasons you spent years refining your special
skills, Shimadzu has devoted as many years perfecting
HEADTOMEÂ®SET-031 Single Photon Emission Computed
Tomograph (SPECT). This specialized equipment provides
the best means of measuring brain functions, such as blood
flow, with both high sensitivity and high spatial resolution.

Using newly developed radiopharmaceuticals, HEADTOME
presents SPECT images having outstanding spatial resolu
tion. Within one minute, it can be switched to absolute
measurement of regional cerebral blood flow studies using
â€˜33Xe.No other imaging equipment has such versatility.

HEADTOME helps identify abnormal brain characteristics
which X-ray CT, and even MRI, cannot detect, giving you
exceptional biological information for better patient man
agement.

Special Attention for Special Problems
HEADTOME SET-031 is dedicated to studies of the brain.
Hundreds of clinical applications in dozens of medical facil
ities have proved the clinical efficacy of this modality plus
its speed, accuracy, and reliability.

The systemis equipped with three annular arraysof 64 Nal
detectors each, making possible three transaxial images.
The patented, cylindrical, converting â€œturbo-fancollima
torâ€•delivers superior images (dynamic or static) of uniform
resolution and slice thickness. These unique collimators
result in sharp and artifact-free transaxial, coronal, or sag
ittal images.

BackToNeuroÃ¼naging
HEADTOME SET-031, together with newly developed ra
diopharmaceuticals for functional brain imaging, opens the
way for nuclear medicine clinicians to specialize once more
in neuroimaging. An in-house cyclotron is not even needed.

The Tradition Continues
Formorethan 100 years, Shimadzuhas given you advanced
diagnostic systems, responding to the worldwide medical
community by designing and building the most reliable and
cost-effective systems and equipment. HEADTOME repre
sents a continuation of Shimadzu's functional product devel
opmentthrough scientific research.
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See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco
BoothI

In this age of specialization
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@I@1I)(RJI@SPECT...
Look To Shiniadzu For

Innovative Engineering

SHIMADZU HOTLINE:
800/322-0393

CircleReaderServiceNo.111
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I here'sno faster,or more accurateway to
presentyourfmdingsthan on Polaroidinstant
filmsand imagingsystems. Forstaffmeetings,

lectures,follow-upto rounds or patient education,
Polaroidcan help you present the pictureof health,
instantly.The imageson the leftwerecreatedin
minutes with Polaroidinstant films.Theyshow
just a fewof the many applicationsavailablefrom
Polaroidfor use in medicalpresentations.

The nerve injury ifiustration(Fig.1)was shot
on PolaBlue35mmInstant SlideFilmto providea
bright, high quality,white-on-blueslidein minutes.
PolaBlueis the most cost-effectiveway to get white
on-blueslidesof text and illustrations.Andlikeall
Polaroid35mminstantfilms,PolaBluecanbeexposed
in virtuallyany 35mmcameraand developedin
minutes using the Polaroid35mmPowerProcessor.

This fundus image(Fig.2) was made with
a fundus cameraon PolaroidColorgraph1@rpe691
â€˜Thansparencyfilm. This full-colorfilmcreatessmall
formatoverheadtransparenciesin just minutes.

The X-raycopyof the pelvicarea (Fig.3)
was made on PolaPan35mmInstant SlideFilm.
PolaPanproducesa blackand white continu
ous tone image.

This slideof an ear illustration(Fig.4) was
made on PolaGraph35mmInstant SlideFilm.It
producesa high contrast blackand white slide
in minutes.

Thisclose-upslideof a surgicalprocedure
(Fig.5)wasmadeonHighContrastIblaChrome
35mmInstant SlideFilm.This film is specifi
callybalancedto givevisualsrich, saturated
colorandpurewhites.

â€œPolaroid@Polachrome@â€˜Polapan@â€œPolagraph@'â€œPolaBlue'Â®â€˜FreezeFrameâ€•@

Visit us at the SNMShow, Booths 503 & 505.

This DopplerColorFlowMappingimage
of a normal heart during systole(Fig.6) was
also capturedon HighContrastPolaChrome35mm
InstantSlideFilmusingthePolaroidFreezeFrame

@ Medical Video Image Recorder.
@ Nomatter what yothe presenting,or how
@ you'representingit, Polaroidhasa filmthatcan
@ help you do it better and faster. In color or black
@ and white. In 35mm slides, prints or overhead

transparencies.In seconds.Polaroidhas a complete
lineof instantfilmsandtheinstantimagingequip

@ ment to helpyou preachwhat you practice.And
@ you get it all A.S.A.P.â€”AsSoonAsPolaroidinstant
@ images.Formore informationon Polaroidinstant
@ imagingsolutionsfor medicalprofessionals,or to

findout aboutour exclusiveMedicalImageGuarantee
program,call 1-800-343-5000.

CWcleReaderServiceNo.58

Polaroid
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One ofThese Phantom StudiesIsFrom a
Multi-Million Dollarâ€œPETâ€•Installationee
The Other WasPerformedon an SME
Model 810â€œSPETâ€•ClinicalSystem...

If YouHaveAny DifficultyinTellingThemApart...
...Then YouNeedto KnowMore Aboutâ€œSPETâ€•
which includes:

)Ip. Both Single Slice and Multiple@ Quality Single Slice Images in Less

Slice Capability Than One (1) Minute
>1P. High Resolution and High Sensitivity@ Dedicated Imaging of Brain Function

@@ p:@@p QW@@TW

4@ sP:@JcT@

r:@:@:STRiChMAN@ In@ MEdiCALEQUIpMENT,INCâ€¢
FORADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASECONTACTUS ...

93WestStreet Medfield,MA 02052 Tel.617-359-5312Fax.617-359-5320
Larsbjornsstraede7A 1454 copenhagen K. Denmark Tel.45-1-32-47-61 Fax.45-1-32-61-47

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco
Rnnth 11



ImageCenter
Image Management System

Designedspecificallyfor NuclearMedicine

S Can read diskettes from an major manufacturers;

canalsoconvert diskettesfrom oneformatto
another.

S Provides digital display and manipulation for all

yourstudies.forever.
S Stores 16,000 studies on each optical disk, thereby

eliminatingallfilm processingandstoragecosts.
S Enables instant access to all prior on line studies.

S Allows easy side-by-side co m pa riso n between

studiesacquiredondifferentcomputers.
S Transfers digital images over phone lines for

interpretationataremotesite.

Eachopticaldiskholdsup to
16,000 Nuclear Medical studies.

SeeimageCenter and
ImageCall'at SNMBooth#602

SudburySystems,Inc.
490 Boston Post Roadâ€¢Sudburyâ€¢MA01776

*5084431100 800â€¢876â€¢8888
@Prl@to July 16, 1988.area code@ 617

S.. us at the SNM M..tlng In San Francisco
Booth 602

Circle Reader Service No.72
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REVOLUTION, NOT EVOLUTION!

TRIAD

The Tri )RIX revolution begins
with the Triad. It combines our

outstanding
computer

with the most

advanced

SPECT
system design in the industry. Three

wide field gammma cameras, set in
a triangle, move radially to tightly

surround the head or torso for
superior 3-D imaging of either the

brain or body organs.

Also, while the three-camera design
makes Triad the optimal SPECT

workhorse, it also excelsat planar
and wholebody imaging.

And the best part is fast Dynamic

SPECT.Triadcanreduce360Â°data
acquisition to five seconds for

continuous images without a time

gap. Compare this to other systems.

Is Cost an issue?Triad'sabilityto
do three to five times the patient

volume at less than twice the cost

of most single camera systems means

more studies per day at a lower

average cost.

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco
Booth29

But, TriaJ'@ only h@iIfthe @tO1V.

Tri )flIX iI@() nm )d@ thc l@i@iJ.

B1AD

The Biad combines Triad's elegant,
but solid gantry and powerful

@ â€”.@ computer
@@ with two

â€˜@ >@ extra wide,

. .â€” true rectan

@. - gular gamma

cameras to create a systemoptimized
for wholebody imaging.

With two extra wide cameras,Biad
can complete a posterior and anterior

@ wholebody study in ONE pass. In

addition, Biad offers you a SPECT

capabilitysecond only to Triad.

These features plus twice the

sensitivity of most one camera

systemscan be yours with Biad.

Fiustrated
@l.I.. l$1t151 @d,f @lt'@@ with di â€˜ t

ted.i,s 21 â€¢c. 1$.lca 1Sk.

Noi@-Crcul.r Cont inuous non-circular
ka@ l2lS@ for' @I5Ss,c

i@:l.@Â°@4@@ set-up?â€˜We've
_______________________ coked that
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This year Nuclear
Medicine Week will be ob

Poster, buttons, guide
lines, and suggestions to help

you take full advantage of this
worldwide promotion are available

through the Society. We encourage all
thoseinvolvedinnuclearmedicinetojoin
with us to increase the awareness and
improvethe perception of nuclear medicine.

served from July 31st to August
6th. Nuclear Medicine Week, spon
soredbyThe Societyof NuclearMedicine
and TechnologistSection,was developed
to educate the general public and health
care professionalsof the diagnostic and
treatmentcapabilitiesof nuclearmedicine.

NuclearMedicineWeekis the only time
during the year that the entire nuclear
medicinecommunity unites to present its
message.It is an excellentopportunity to
reachout to thosewho could benefit from
nuclear medicine; it is also a mostoppor
tunetimetopromoteyourfacilitytoreferring
physicians and potential patients.

Fora guidelines brochureand/oran order
form for promotional materials, please
contact:

Virginia Pappas
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016-6760
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NameAddressHospital/CompanyCiiyTelephoneState

Zip

Please return this form to:
Nuclear Medicine Week

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016-6760

HelpPromoteNuclearMedicineWeek
July 31 - August 6, 1988

The following materials are available
for promoting Nuclear Medicine Week in your area.

Two posters and a button, all in full color, have been designed for this year.

Posters â€” Rsters are$5.00each,4 to 9 postersare$4.50each, 10or more$4.00each.

I would like copies of puzzle poster

I would like copies of picture poster

No. of Posters ________ x $ ________ = $ ______________

Buttons â€” $1.00each

I would like to order ________ buttons $ ______________

Stickers â€” $.15 each (same design as the button)

I would like to order _________stickers.
(Minimum order is 10 stickers) $ _______________

Total $ __________

I@I would like to order a free setof Guidelinesfor PromotingNuclear Medicine Week.

Payment must be enclosed with your order. Make checks payable to:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
Orders will be sent out by 1st class mail or UPS. There will be a 15% surcharge for orders
received after July 3, 1988. Any orders received late requiring express mail for timely
delivery must be paid by the individual prior to mailing. SNM requires that all payments be
made in U.S. dollars drawn on U.S. banks only. No foreign funds will be accepted.
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DISPLAYADS DIMENSIONS:

POLICY':TheJournalofNuclearMedicineandtheJournalof
Nuclear Medicine Technology accept classified advertisements
from medical institutions, groups, suppliers, and qualified
specialists in nuclear medicine. Acceptance is limited to Positions
Open, Positions Wanted, Equipment Available, Equipment
WantedandSeminars.Wereservetherighttodecline, withdraw,
or modify advertisements that are not relevant to our readership.

LINE-ADS:$13.50(JNM)or$13.00(JNMT)perlineorfraction
ofline (approx. 50 characters per line, including spaces). Please
allow 28 characters for the first line which will appear in capital
letters. Special rates for SNM members on Positions Wanted:
$10.00 per line. Note: Box numbers are available for the cost of
the two lines required.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN with board
certification in internal medicine or radiology needed
forexpandingoutpatient imaging practice. Qualified
applicants should send CV to: I.M.C. Inc., 2040 W.
Wisconsin Ave., Suite 378.Milwaukee, WI 53233:
(414)933-8739.EOE.

WITHOUTBOXNUMBER
COST:6 lines x $13.50 = $81.00 (JNM)

6 lines x $13.00= $78.00(JNMT)
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TERMS: Paymentor anauthorizedPurchaseOrdermust
accompany order. Make check payable, in U.S. dollars on U.S.
banks only, to: The Society of Nuclear Medicine. Note: 15%
agency commission is offered on display ads only.

FREQUENCY:TheJournalofNuclearMedicineisamonthly
and the Journal ofNuclear Medicine Technology is a quarterly,
published in March, June, September, and December.

DEADLINE:Firstofthemonthprecedingthepublicationdate SEND COPYTO: ClassifiedAdvertisingDepartment
(for example, January 1 for February issue). Please submit The Society of Nuclear Medicine
classified advertisements typed double spaced. No telephone 136 Madison Avenue, 8th Floor
orders are accepted. New York, NY 10016-6760

Forfurther information please contact Laura Fasano at (212) 889-071Z
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Policyâ€”TheJournalofNuclearMedicineaccepts
classified advenisements from medical institutions.
groups. suppliers. and qualified specialists in nuclear
medicine. Acceptance is limited to Positions Open.
lksitions Wanted, Equipment Available. and Semi
nars. We reserve the right to decline, withdraw. or
modify advertisements that are not relevant to our
readership.

RatesforClaulfledLlstlngsâ€”$13.SOperlineor
fraction of line (approx. 50 characters per line, in
cluding spaces). Please allow 28 characters for the
first line which will appear in capital letters. Special
rates for SNMmembers on l@sitions Wanted: $10.00
per line. Note: Box numbers areavailableforthe cost
of the 2 lines required.

Rates for DIsplayAdsâ€”Agencycommissionsare
offered on display ads only.
Fullpage $1025 Quarterpage $400
Half page 600 Eighth page 340

PublIsher-setcharges:page$100;halfpage$75:
quarter page $40; eighth page $25.

Termsâ€”Paymentmust accompanyorder. Make
checks payable, in U.S. dollars on U.S. banks only.
to: The Society of Nuclear Medicine.

DeadlIneâ€”firstofthemonthprecedingthepublica
tion date (January 1 for February issue). Please sub
mit classifed listings typed double spaced. No tele
phone orders are accepted.

Send copy to:
Classified Mvertising Department
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136 Madison Avenue
New York. NY 10016-6760
(212)889-0717

Positions Available
FacultyPosItIon

FACULTY POSITION IN NUCLEAR MEDI
CINE. ABNM Board eligibleorcertified physician.
also Board eligible or certified in internal medicine
or diagnostic radiology. Ibsition entails a major role
in R. and D. of nuclear medicine techniques and clini
cal services in the associated VA Medical Center, and
research and teaching in nuclear medicine at the Uni
versity oflowa. The VAMC also provides significant
opportunities for research. Interested applicants
should send CV and references to: Peter T. Kirchner.
MD, Director, Division ofNuclear Medicine. Dept.
ofRadiology, University of Iowa College of Medicine.
Iowa City. IA 52242. The University of Iowa is an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

PhysIcist
A postdoctoral position is available for a PHYSI

CIST in a combined clinical and basic science re
search program involving the quantification limits of
PET images and the integration of PET. MRI, and
CT image data. Some experience with medical imag
ing and/or image processing techniques is preferred
but notessential. Excellent research-computing facili
ties are available including Sun workstations, VAX's
and arrray processors. The position is initially avail
able for I year from July l988 with the possibility
ofextension. Applicants should send CV and at least
two references to: S.C. Strother, PhD, Dept. of Neu
rology. Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.
1275 York Ave.. New York, NY 10021. EOE.

PostDoctoral
POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATE. A

Research Associate position is available immediate
ly in the Radionuclide and Radiopharmaceutical Re
search Group of the Medical Department at Brook
haven National Laboratory to carry out research on
radiolabeled monoclonal antibodies with primary
emphasis on positron emitting radionuclides. Work
will involve development ofantibody labeling meth
ods, determination ofserum stability. affinity, immu

noreactivity. and assistance with animal biodistribu
tion and imaging studies. Candidates should have a
PhD degree in biochemistry/immunochemistry, pre
ferably with experience in immunological methods,
and protein modification and characterization tech
niques. Some knowledge ofradiochemistry is highly
desirable. Interested candidate should send resume
to: Dr. Suresh C. Srivastava, Medical Department,
Building801,BrookhavenNationalLabomtory,Asso
ciated Universities, Inc. , Upton, LI. , NY 11973.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

PhysIcIan
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. We are

seeking an experienced Board certified or Board eligi
ble physician to join our multispecialty practice in
Northern California. Mditional consideration to can
didates withendocrineboardsand/orexpenence. We
offersuperb facilities including SPECT systems, ab
sorptiometry andlaboratory support. Opportunity for
research and/or university teaching. Reply to: Box
604, The Society ofNuclear Medicine, 136 Madison
Ave.. New York, NY 10016-6760.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE. Georgetown Universi
ty Hospital, Department of Radiology has an open
ing at the Assistant/Associate Professor level for an
academicallyorientedphysicianwithspecialitytrain
ing in nuclear medicine. The position involves ma
jor responsibilities in patient care and teaching and
requires a strong interest in research. Interest/train
ing in pediatric nuclear medicine @svuldbe an advan
tage. Preference will be given to candidates certified
in diagnostic radiology. The newly renovateddivi
sion includes five SPECT units including a state-of
the-art 3-head Triad system, an extensive computer
system.and a PACSlink tothe fullservice radiology
department. There isanaccredited residency program
and an active nuclear cardiology program. Contact:
John W. Keyes. Jr., MD, Director, Division of
Nuclear Medicine, Georgetown University Hospital
3800 Reservoir Rd., NM, Washington, DC 20007;
(202)784-3360.EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. Radiology
Board eligible or certified, is needed tojoin in aca
demic program of nuclear medicine with faculty
member having pathology background. Affiliated
with V.A. nuclear medicine program. Junior level
position, in'dves teaching both radiology and nuclear
medicine residents. To ajply or for details contact:
John Howieson, MD, Chairman, Department of Ra
diology (503)219-7660or H. David Specht, MD,
Nuclear Medicine Division (503)2@-7692, or send
CV to either at Oregon Health Sciences University.
3181SW. SamJacksonParkRoad,Fbrtland,OR
97201. EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. The De
partment of Radiology, University of South Florida,
is recruiting a faculty member to direct nuclear medi
cine services at H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and
Researchlnstitute. The position isa full-time academ
ic appointment with clinical, teaching. and research
responsibilities. Our facility is a new comprehensive
cancer center with state-of-the-art imaging capabili
ties. The department has three gamma cameras,
SPECT. two magnetic resonance scanners (lOT and
l.5T)and integrated computer image processing and
data analysis. Two physicists, a spectroscopist, resi
dents, and graduate students are presently active in
the department. Clinical load is cancer-related; on
going research exists in monoclonal antibody imag
ing, dosimetry, production and image processing, as
wellas MR spectroscopy. Basiclaboratory space for
radiopharmaceutical development or antibody pro
duction isavailable. The candidate should be able to
direct further expansion of clinical services and re
search in nuclear medicine, and participate in our
magnetic resonance program. Academic rank is based
upon qualifications; our compensation package is cx
cellent. Contact: Robert Clark, MD, Dept. Radiolo
gy, H. Lee Moffiti Cancer Center, 12902Magnolia
Ave., P.O.Box 280179, Thmpa, FL33682-0I@ EOE.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST or NUCLEAR
PHYSICIAN to head nuclear medicine section of
large Florida west coast hospital. Send CV to: Box

605, The Society ofNuclear Medicine, 136Madison
Ave.,New York,NY 10016-6760.

ScientIst
NUCLEAR SCIENTIST. Radiology group of large
Florida @vestcosthospital needsexpenenced physicist
to oversee in vitro and imaging functions of nuclear
medicine lab. Send CV to Box 606, The Society of
NuclearMedicine, 136MadisonAve., New York, NY
100l6-676@

RadIologIst
The Department of Radiology at Tripler Army

Medical Center, Honolulu, Hawaii, is recruiting aca
demically oriented RADIOLOGISTS for six divi
siotis ofthedepartment: (1)0', US, MRI (2) Nuclear
medicine(3)Pcdiatric radiology (4) Mammography
(5) Cardiovascular radiology and (6) General diag
nosticradiology.Ourdepartmentoffersa fullyac
creditedresidencyprogramwith18residentsand15
attending full-time staff. Numerous consultants from
across the country lecture on a continuing and regular
basis. The hospital is a modern tertiary care center
serving the state and the entire pacific basin. A strong
residencyprogram, a diverse and interesting patient
population. excellent equipment, and a tropical life
style are positiveaspects ofthe practice. Candidates
should be particularly interested in patient care,
teaching, and research. Salary and benefits are com
petitive and generous. Please contact: Dr. Mark F.
Hansen,Col.,MC,Chief,DepartmentofRadiology,
TAMC, HI 96859-5000; (808)433-6393. EEO.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST. Individual must
havesuccessfullycompletedtraining for ABRcertifi
cation with special competence in nuclear radiology
or ABNM. Full state-of-the-art nuclear equipment
including SPEd and computerized @sork.Applicant
would share responsibility and would be required to
dogeneral radiology.Active400-bedcommunitybus
pital. Send inquiries to: Dr. Martin L. Friedman,
Dept. of Radiology, Frankford Hospital-Torresdale
Div., Knights and Red Lion Rd., Philadelphia. PA
191l4; (215)934-4020. EOE.

Boardcertified RADIOLOGIST needed for diag
nosticcenter. withCT, x-ray nuc. med. facility. Salary
with partnership opportunity. Reply: Box 603, The
Society of Nuclear Medicine, 136 Madison Ave.,
New York, NY 10016-6760.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST. Newly created staff
position with medical school appointment for a
Board-certified Radiologist with subspecialty train
ing and certification in nuclear radiology. To join
progressive, expandingdepartment with state-of-the
art gamma cameras with SPECT and computerized
image processing system. A 450-bed teaching hospi
salwithaccreditedradiologyresidency.Manyclinical
and research opportunities. Must be able to obtain
licensure in Massachusetts. Please contact: Elizabeth
Oates, MD, Director, Division ofNuclear Medicine,
Box 228, Thfts-New England Medical Center, 750
Weshington St., Boston, MA 02111.(617)956-6342.
EOE.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST. Department of Di
agnostic Radiology,Universityof Maryland is seek
ing an Assistant/Associate Professor level in tenure
track tojoin a section staffed with a chief, one part
time faculty member and residents. 50% nuclear
medicineand 50% CT, ultrasound and general radiol
ogy. Clinical teaching and research responsibilities
areincluded.CertificationbytheAmericanBoard
of Radiologyor equivalentis required. Nuclear mcdi
cine or imaging Fellowship with a minimum of 6
months training in nuclear medicine is highly desir
able.ABRSpecialCompetenceinnuclearmedicine,
or Boards in nuclear medicine, or equivalent is also
desirable. Must meet requirements for licensure in
the StateofMaryland. Ibsition available8-1-88Inter
estedcandidatesshouldsendCVto:Dr.3.Whitley,
22 S. Greene Street, Baltimore, MD 21201. For fur
ther information call: (301)328-3477. EO/AAE.

ResidenCy
The Division of Nuclear Medicine ofthe Depart
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ronment. Willing to relocate. Box 602, The Society
ofNuclear Medicine, 136 Madison Ave. , New York,
NY 10016-6760.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. Ex
periencedABNM,ABIMcertifiedwithultrasound
expertise. Seeking a private or group practice. Box
601, The Society of Nuclear Medicine, 136 Madison
Ave., 8th Fl., New York, NY 10016-6760.

Equipment Wanted
CAT Scanners
CAT SCANNERS WANTED FOR PURCHASE.
Please send specification, particulars, and price of
used equipment to: Dr. Donald J. Altfeld, MD, Hill
top Corporation, l00Wilshire Blvd., Suite 800, Santa
Monica, CA 90401; (213)394-6469.

FIGHT
CANCER.

EAT
YOUR

VEGETABLES.
There's strong evi

denceyourgreengrocer
has access to cancer
protection you won't find
in any doctor's office.

Like broccoli, peaches,
spinach, tomatoes, citrus
fruits and various other
types of fruits and vege
tables. They may help
reduce the risk of some
forms of cancer.

Write for more infor
mation.

AME@CAN
@CANCER

â€˜

ment of Medicine at North Shore University Hospi
tal offers a 2-year RESIDENCY in nuclear medicine.
North Shore University Hospital is an affiliated
teaching hospital of the Cornell University Medical
College. The program is comprehensive with train
ing in all aspects ofdiagnostic and therapeutic tracer
medicine. There is strong emphasis on measurements
ofphysiologic parameters and thyroidology, cardiol
ogy and nephrology. A PET-CYCLOTRON facility
is under development and will add to the scope of
the residency program. Inquiries may be addressed
to: D. Margouleff, MD, Chief, Division of Nuclear
Medicine, North Shore University Hospital. 300
Community Drive, Manhasset, NY 11030.An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY/IN
CLUDING NMR& PET. lksifloo inapproved AMA
program available at the VA Medical Center, Long
Beach, CA, July 1988/1989.English languageprofi
ciency required (PL 95-201). Program Directors:
Kenneth R L@ns, MD, Nuclear Medicine, VA Mcdi
cal Center, Philip Braunstein, MD, Nuclear Mcdi
cine, UClrvine. Contact: Norah Mime, MD, Direc
tor of Training, Nuclear Medicine Service,
(213)494-5566, VA Medical Center, 5901 E. 7th St.,
Long Beach, CA90822. The VAis an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. U.S. citizenship required.

SupervIsor
NUCLEAR MEDICINE SUPERVISOR. Univer

sity of Illinois Hospital. Excellent opportunity and
fringe benefits. Submit resume and salary history to:
D.G. Foci, MD, University oflllinois Hospital, M/C
931, P.O.Box 6998, Chicago, IL 60680. EOE.

TechnologIst
NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST. Full

time staffposition forregisteredtechnologistto wrk
800-plus-bedhospitalwithactive, progressivenuclear
medicine department. Excellent salary and benefits
which include: no night call, dental and medical in
surance, 100% tuition reimbursement, on-site fitness
center, three weeks vacation time, 10 paid holidays.
Send resume to: Dayton A. Rich, Clinical Nuclear
Medicine Dept., Hartford Hospital, Hartford, CT
06115.EOE.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST.
Exciting career in progressive Cardiology Depart
ment ofthe LikoffCardiovascularlnstitute at Hahne
mann University Hospital for ambitious Nuclear
Medicine Technologist with at least 1 year of special
iz.edexperience in nuclear cardiolopgy imaging, but
will train new graduates. Applicants must be regis
tei'ed or regsitry eligible. Highly competitive salary
(commensurate with experience) and superb benefit
package. Great change for advancement. Hahnemann
University hospital is a 610-bed hospital located in
center city Philadelphia. The LikoffCVI, Division
ofCazdiology, DepartmentofMedicine, has anexcel
lent reputationas one oftheleading health care facii
ties in the country for invasive and noninvasive diag
nostic testing and treatment of patients with cardio
vascular disease. Interested candidates should sub
mit resume to: Mary Lou Mams, Department of
Human Resources, Hahnemann Hospital, Mail Stop
605, Broad and Vine Sts., Phila. , PA 19102;
(215)448-7114. EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. Full
time staffposition with modern, progressive nuclear
medicine department. We are Iowa Methodist Mcdi
cal Center, a 710-bed teaching regional trauma center,
located in Des Moines, a recent All-American city.
Excellent salary and benefits include HMO/PPO op
tions, dental, buy back on sick leave, on-site fitness
center, 100% tuition assistance, nine paid holidays
and much more. Send resume to: Deb Brewer,
Human Resources Department, Iowa Methodist Mcd
ical Center, 1200 Pleasant Street, Des Moines, Iowa
50309; or call collect (515)283-6313.An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. Im
mediate full-time, day shift position, rotating call
every fourth weekend for Registered Technologist.

SalemHospitalisa454 licensedbedJCAH accredited
acute-care facility. We have a supportive staffand pro
gressive administration. Our newly relocated nuclear
medicine department has three camera systems (one
with 5PECT) and a nuclear data thyroid system. Ex
perience should encompass SPECT, cardiac with
computer analysis, and a wide variety ofroutine and
special exams. Salem, the capital city of Oregon, is
situated in the center of the beautiful Willamette
valley, approximately halfway between Portland and
Eugene. A perfect location for living and recreation,
the area offers clean ocean beaches and snow cap
pod mountains, skiing, hunting, fishing and boating,
plus cultural activities and opportunities for conti
nuing education courses at nearby colleges. Weather
is moderate, and so is the cost of living. Day-care
centers and nursery schools convenient for working
parents. Excellent wages and benefits. For more in
formation or to apply, please contact: Salem Hospital,
Employment Office, 665 Winter St. , SE. , (P0. Box
14001) Salem, OR 97309; or phone collect
(503)370-5184 between 8am to 4pm, Mon-Fri. EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST to help
initiate and develop new outpatient nuclear cardiology
clinic. No nightcall. Competitive salary based on cx
perience and motivation.Send resume or contact: Al
McClatchey, Cardiology Associates, 944 19th Street,
Des Moines, IA 50314. EOE.

SR NUCLEAR MED TECHNOLOGIST. Planar
and SPECT imaging, computer analysis of radiola
baled monoclonal antibody patient pharmacokinetic
analysis. No call required, No. Cal. location. 1@si
tion open til filled but not later than 8/l/8& Apply
to: UC Davis Employment Office, TB122, Davis, CA
956l6forjobvacancy #8-0187,orcall: (916)752-0531,
M/F between 10:00 am-2:00 pm. EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST na
tionwide. Considering a change? Let our 10years of
placement experience help you locate the best op
portunity. Supervisory and staff positions available
for Nuclear Medicine Technologists throughout the
U.S. Attractive salaries, interview, and relocation
assistance included. Fee paid by employer. Call or
send resume to: Department TRD, Starmed Staffing
Corporation, Thl Rocky1@intRoad, Suite l00@Tam
pa, FL 33607; l-(800) StarMed. EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST. Rag
istered oreligible technologist foruniversity affiliated
teaching hospital in Boston, MA. Competitive salary
and benefits. Call or write: (617)323-7700, ext. 52@),
Nuclear Med. Svc. , VSMC, West Roxbury, MA
02132. EOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. Full
time position for registered or registry eligible mdi
vidual for 260-bed medical center. Monday through
Fridaywith some call. Progressivedepartment.Over
2,500 nuclearmedicineimagingproceduresper
formed annually. Department has Pickercamera with
ADAC computer. New graduate acceptable. Attrac
tive salary and benefits package. Send resume or call
(collect):PersonnelDepartment,AudrainMedical
Center, 620 East Monroe, Mexico, MO 65265;
(314)581-1760, xl27. EOE/MFHV.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN. The VA
Medical Center, Long Beach, California, affiliated
with University of California/Irvine is recruiting for
an experienced Nuclear Medicine Technician. Salary
commensurate with experience. Liberal fringe bene
fits U.S. citizenship required. Contact: Stacy France,
Pcrsonnel Service (OSD), VA Medical Center, 5901
E. 7th St., Long Beach, CA 90822, (213)494-4545.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Positions Wanted
RadlopharmaclstlChemlst

Currently Radiopharmacist at major West Coast
medical center. Experience: 15 yrs. Inhouse kits &
generators, Xe in saline, HM-PAO, â€œâ€œTcWBC
studies, Drug Regulatory. Teaching, IND's, com
pounding research drugs, cyclotron chemistry, 1231
labeling,etc.Lookinglbrchallenging,friendlyenvi
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NUCLEAR PHARMACY TECHNOLOGIST

RADIOPHARMACIST

radiopharmacists.Inquiriesare alsoinvitedfor
pharmacists interested in the area of nuclear
medicineas a career option.

Applicants must be a graduate of a Nuclear
Medici ne Technical program , previous
radiopharmacy experience is helpful. Job
responsibilities will include assisting in the
preparation of radiopharmaceuticals, quality
control and health physicsproceduresand the
opportunity to learn while you grow.
We offer highly competitive salaries in all our
market areas, full benefits includingcontinuing
education, licensing fees, health and dental
coverageand a liberal life-insuranceprogramat
no costto you. Of significance,we offerthe best
quality of life work place, first class pharmacies
with state-of-the-art technology and facilities,
pleasant working environmentand a total team
approach.Toindicateyourinterestcontact:

Frank F. Krovisky
Directorof HumanResources
Medi-Physics
140 East Ridgewood Ave.
Paramus,NJ 07652

Medi-Physics Inc., a renowned leader in the
manufacture of radiopharmacy products, is
committedto a leadershippositionin the central
radiopharmacybusinessthroughour subsidiary,
ProfessionalServiceCenters,Inc.Withthesupport
and resourcesofour parentcompany,Hoffmann
La Roche Inc,we are in the midstof rapidgrowth
and expansiontocontinueourrecordofdedicated
support to the field of nuclear medicine. From our
core group of ten pharmacies,our plans are to
more than double in size by the end of the year.
Thisrapidexpansioncreatesgrowthopportunities
nationwidefor you in the followingkey areas.

Applicantsmustbe licensed,havedemonstrated
experience and training in compounding,
preparation,qualitycontrol/assurance,dispensing
and disposalof all radiopharmaceuticalsused in
nuclear medicine service and support to our
customers.Openingsexistformanagersandstaff An Equal OpportunityEmployer

See us at the National Meeting, Booth #25

They're all part of woEking at Orlando
Regional Medical Center in sunny Central Flor
iia:it@theatea!smostadvancedteachinghospital
sod regional referral center, we promote a
responsive management philosophy, giving our

- Nuclear Medicine Technologists the opportunity

to make the most of their talents.

If you're looking for a challenging career,
explore all ttK@options we have to offer. We'll
provide you with a highly competitive salary and
excellent benefits including continuing education
in a professional environment. Orlando offers a
lifestyle unrivaled elsewhere in the country, with
affordable housing and year-round sunshine.

Responsibilities include working with nurs
ing and medical staff, ensuring the accurate
administration of therapeutic and diagnostic

proocedures and attendant quality control.

For further information, please call TOLL
FREE 1-800-327-8402, outside Florida, or COL
LECT(407) 841-5186,within Florida,or send
your resume to Orlando Regional Medical Cen
ter, Personnel Dept. JNM/0688, I4 14 S. Kuhi
Ave., Orlando, FL32806. An EqualOpportunity

This position requires at least one year of
extensive clinical training and a degree from an
accredited school of nuclear medicine technology.
current registration with the ARRT or certifica
tion by the Nuclear Medical Technology Board is

Employer.

required.
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MPI Professional
â€” Service Centers

.mI@@i1_@a subsidiary of Medi-Physics, Inc.

What do year-nxu@1sunshine@alowcostofliving,
ai@dâ€¢pmgre@ivehealthcarehaveincommon?

. OrlandoRegional
Medical Center

#@ Your Centerfor Life!



EqualOpportunity/AffirmativeActionEmployer
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NUCLEAR PEE!i3:::::...MACIST
FACILITY MANAGER FOR NEW YORK AREA

ExcellentBenefitsandSalary

Staff Positions
AvailableNationwide

EOE MIF

Replyin confidenceto:
FrankGwynn
Mallinckrodt,Inc.
19 Independence Court
Folcroft,PA19032
1@(800)445-1319

Ph
UI.

Sta Johns
Hospital

STAVP
TECHNOLOGIST
St. John'sHospital,an 800-bed
teaching hospital and regional
referralcardiaccenterseeksaStaff
Technologistfor our state-of4he-art
NuclearMedicineDepartment.

Knowledge of nuclear medicine computers is re
quired.

This department'srolein nuclearcardiology,its
statusasaleaming centertorradioIo@yresidents
from Southern Illinois University Medical School,
and its range of diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures(6,000annually)offer prime oppor
tunitiesforprofessionaldevelopment.
Springfield,an economically,culturallyand
educationallyadvantagedcapitalcityof 100,000
people, is located200 miles from Chicago and
100miles from St. Louis.
St.John'soffersliberalbenefitsandasalary com
petitive and commensuratewith experience. Call
COLLECT(217)544-6464for information,or di
rectyourresumetoPersonnelDepartment.

ST.JOHN'S HOSPITAL
800 East Carpenter
Springfield, IL 62769

An Affiliate of Hospital Sisters Health System

Nuclear Med
Thch

Kaiser P@rmanente Medical Center in
Santa Clara, located in Northern California
just south of San Francisco and east of
Carmel, has an immediate opportunity for a
Nuclear Med Tech to work full-time on the
day shift.

We're seeking a graduate from an
accredited School of Nuclear Medicine@who
has an AART or Nuclear Medicine Â¶Ibch
nology certificate, and at least 3 years' ex
perience which includes computer diagnostic
procedures. ECT experience preferred.

In addition to our competitive salaries
and comprehensive benefits, our ideal loca
tion offers you nearby mountains, beaches
and year-round outdoor activities.

For more information, please contact:
Demetra Adams, (408) 236-4266, P@rsonne1,
900 Kiely Blvd., Bldg. E, Santa Clara, CA
95051. EOE.

KAISER PERMANENTE
GoodPeople.GoodMedicine.



Nuclear Medicine
Technologists

The ClevelandClinicFoundation.a NationalReferralCenter.
hasimmediatefull-timepositionsavailablefor Nudear Medi
dne lÃ¨chnologists.

Qualifiedcandidates must be registered (ARRT.NMTCB)or
registry eligible Nudear Medidne lÃ«chnologists.Our large
progressIve department offers ate-of-the-art equipment In
dudlng:PET 5 SPECI'(triple,dualand single-head)and first
passInstrumentation.

Thea@eIand ClInIcFoundationIscomposedofanOutpatient
Clinic,a hospitalwtth 957 staffed beds and a Divisionof
Education and Research. We offer a highly competitive
startingsalaryandextensivebenefitspackage.

For further Information,pleasecall (216) 444-2705, or sendaresumetoMs.PatrIciPortaro.StaffingManager.The
Staffing Department. The Ã¸ev.l.nd clinic Foundation,
One @IInicCenter. 9500 EuclId Avenue. cleveland, Ohio

@195-5263.

â€œIâ€•iâ€”J_i@@ @:LIr@@I@::

NUCLEAR MEDIONE
TEO*1OWG@

WashoeMedicalCenter, northern Nevada'slargestmedical
facility with state-of-the-art equipment and techniques, is
seeking a full-time Technologist to join our Nuclear Medicine
Department. This individual must have A.R.R.T., A.SC.P. or
N.MQ.T.R registration or certification in Nuclear Medicine
Technology, with a working knowledge ofsame, including
nuclear cardiology and computer applications. C.P.R. certifi
cation also is required. Membership in The Society of Nuclear
Medicine is preferred.

Salaryis commensuratewith experience,and our benefits
program is comprehensive. And beautiful Lake Tahoe and
other dazzling vacation resorts are just minutes away!Please
send your resumewith salaryhistoryto:

M. Andrea Webster
CoordinatorEmployment

@ WASHOE
% , MEDICALCENTER

An affiliateofWashoeHealthSystem
77PringleWay,Reno,NV89520a(702)328.4177

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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STAFFINGDILEMMAS?
LET//I4il@S'HELP

* Specializing in Radiologic Imaging
and Nuclear Medicine Personnel *

. TEMPORARY STAFFING SERVICE

. NATIONWIDE PERMANENT
PLACEMENTSERVICE

We Can Provide:

I, highly qualified, experienced

technologists on a PRN basis
I_ recruiting services for permanent

positions at a fraction of your recruiting
costs

I_ assistance in eliminating revenue

loss due to staffingshortages

Call today: 1@8OO-282-4198-9642
(813)4619642

I/AllY
RadIography@/ SerWce, Inc.

NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

JFKMedicalCenter,a370+bedacutecare,compre
hensiveregionalreferralcenterlocatedon Florida's
GoldCoastinthebeautifulPalmBeachescurrently
seeks a full-time Nuclear Medicine Technologist.

Qualifiedcandidatemusthave an Associateof
Scienceor Bachelor'sdegreein NuclearMedicine
Technologyfrom an institution approved by the
AmericanMedicalAssociation.A degreein another
scientific field may be acceptable. Approval by the Ex
amination Board ofthe American Registry of Radio
logic Technologists (ARRT) is also required, as is
licensureby all governmentagencieswhenappro
priate.
Joinourteamofqualifiedprofessionalsandenjoythe
amenities of South Florida living. We offer compre
hensive benefitsand excel
lentsalaries.Respondbycall
ing Lenore Meehan at (407)
433-3729or send your re
sumetoJFKMedicalCenter,
HumanResourcesDept.,P0.
Box 1489, LakeWorth, FL
33460.

Equal OpportunityEmployer



It's Working At M.D. Anderson!

NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGISTS
M.D. AndersonCancerCenter, oneof the nation's
leading cancer institutions, is seeking candidates in
Nuclear Medicine to work in our fully computerized
and highly automated Division of Diagnostic
Imaging.

M.D. Anderson, located within the renowned
Texas Medical Center in Houston, offersreimburse
ment for interviewing expenses, competitive salaries,
an excellent benefit package, and relocation
assistance. The city offers diverse cultural, dining,
sports, and entertainment activities as well as no
state income tax.

We recognize your contribution as a prestigious pro
fessional and encourage you to call Cynthia Hayes
at (713) 792.8025 or send your resume to: M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center, 15 15 Holcombe
Blvd., HMB 205, Houston, Texas 77030.

We are an equalopportunity/affirmative action employer.
Targeting (or a smoke-free workplace...nonsmoking applicants encouraged to apply.

Educational Lectures Presented By
The Society of Nuclear Medicine

All programsare availableon 35mm slideswith a synchronized
audiocassette lecture, and many are also available on videotape.
Thefollowingprogramsareamongthe newestintroducedintothe
SPECT category.

0 CEL 100 SPECT Imaging Parameters (â€˜87)
RonaldJ. Jaszczak, Ph.D.
45 slides/tape $75.00 Not available on videotape

0 CEL 102 SPECT Quality Control (â€˜87)
KimL. Greer, CNMT
30 slides/tape $65.00 Not available on videotape

0 CEL 99 BasIc Principles of SPECT (â€˜87) 0 CEL I 12 Hepatlc SPECT Imaging (â€˜87)
BenjaminM. W. Tsui, Ph.D. RonaldL. Van Heertum, M.D.
45 slides/tape $75.00 Not available on videotape 81 slides/tape $75.00 VHS/Beta $95.00

Â¾â€•$105.00

Name ________________________________ Pleasesendorderordirectanyinquiriesto:
Address__________________________ SNMAudiovisualsP.O.BoxI 0503

Chicago,Ii 60610
City ________________________________ Please make check payable to:

710 The Society of Nuclear Medicine
@ U

â€¢1' I 1% 1@ NOTE: Please add $5.00 per order for shipping in the

Ue@ep@.one .@ ,@ (foreign orders please add $10.00 per program;
FotoComm Corp. of Chicago Is the indicatePALorSECAM).Theseprices.a,aio,meaibecs
distributor for SNM audiovisuals only please add $20.00 per program if not a member.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
TheManchester,NH,VAMedicalCenteriscurrentlyseeking
a qualified Nuclear Medicine Technologist. Manchester is
located in southern NH, one of the fastestgrowing areas in the
country and is within an hour's drive of the seacoast, moun
tatins and cultural amenities of Boston, MA.
Benefits include: 13-26days per year annual leave; 13days per
year paid sick leave; 10 paid holidays; 15 days paid military
leave; evening/night/Sunday differentials; multiple insurance
plans to choose from; tax deferred annuity savings program.
Salary commensuarte with experience.
JOIN A DEDICATED TEAM OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS.

Contact: Sally Hunneyman or Cathy Coleman, VA
V\ Medical Center, 718 Smyth Road, Manchester, NH

s4I,@tw 03104,(603)624-4366,ext. 6243

An Equal Opportunity Employer

NUCLEARRADIOLOGYTECH.
FuII.time& part4ime

AleadingpediatricmedicalcenterlocatedinSouthern
Californiahas full-timeand part-timeopeningsfor in
dividuals to perform clinical diagnosticnuclear
radiology testing; determine isotope dosages and
prepareconcentrations;maintainand calibrateequip
ment.Mustbe a graduateof an AMA-approvedpro
gram in nuclear technology; 1 year of clinical ex
perienceis preferred.Pleasesubmitresumeto:

Personnel, Children's Hospital of Los Angeles,
4650 Sunset Blvd., LA, CA 90027

(213)669-2374

EOE/AA

-1

0 CEL96 The Future of SPECT Imaging in the
Heart and Brain (â€˜87) B. Leonard Holman, M.D.
VHS or Beta $95.00 Â¾â€•$105.00
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TEE t.NIVERSflYOF TEXAS

MDAN)ERSON
CANCER CENTER
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VBefore you
replaceyourCR1

V Beforeyou sign

FTATIC IMAGE

.-... .L SCALE

1500 Hicks Road
RollingMeadows,Illinois60008
312/259-9595 800/323-3847
Telex:206689

seeusattheSNMMeetingInSanFrancIsco
Booths 618, 620
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FOURTHASIA
& OCEANIA CONGRESS

OF NUCLEARMEDICINE
Taipei, Taiwan

November 1-4, 1988

LOWESTRoundTripAIR
FARESfromYourHometown
on China Airlines. Plus, Post
Congress Tours to South
East Asia at your discretion
Call Today Immediately:

THE OFFICIAL AGENT

SINO-AMERICAN TOURS, INC.
221 Canal Street, Suite 501,

NeWYork, NY 10013
212-925-3388
800-221-7982

Attn: Margaret Ng

Thebesttimeto
replaceyour
â€œPâ€•scopeisNOW!

14 kcpa

DIGITALPERSISTENCESCOPEII
PHOTOGRAPHICQUALITYIMAGES
Plus...

. Image Processing Capabilities

S Direct Recording to VCR

. 20 Times the Product Life of

yourExistingâ€œPâ€•Scope
. . . and much more!

Call800/323-3847for moreInformation

Call for Abstracts
Fourth Asia & Oceania Federation of Nuclear Medicine

November 1â€”4,1988
Asia & Oceania Congress of Nuclear Medicine

Taipei, Taiwan, Repubic of China

Topics include: bone/joint, cardiovascular, gastro
enterology, hematology, infection and immunology,
neurology, oncology, pediatric, pulmonary, renal,
instrumentation, radioassay, dosimetry, radiobiology
and NMR.

Fees: $250 physicians; $175 scientists, technologists,
and others.

Contact: Peter S.H. Yeh, MD
President, Asia & Oceania CNM
Department of Nuclear Medicine
VA General Hospital, Peitou
P.O. Box 2â€”38,Taipei, Taiwan 11216
(02)871-5849 (telex: 28514)

or: Wilfrido M. Sy, MD
Chairman, North American Section
Department of Nuclear Medicine
Brooklyn Hospital
121 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11201
(718)403-8225
(Western Union Easylink: 62008461)

STATIC IMAGE



. Hospital Radiation Protection
Practices

FundamentalsofRadiationSafety
ProposedChangestotheNRC'S

StandardsforProtection
S Risks Associated with Occupational

RadiationExposure

VT 1M@rY_L
.
e

T CYCLOTRON
I .I.TARGETS

5 World's largest commercial

producer of enriched
stable isotopes, including
180, 15N. 1@Cand the Noble
Gases

. Years of successful
5 stable isotopesepara

tionexperience

. Increased on-site pro
duction with newsep
arationfacilities

. Accurate, high-purity
isotopic gas mixtures

. Prompt service

._Competitiveprices

A Matheson@ USA Company
StableIsotopesForResearch& Industry

3858 Benner Rd., Miamisburg, Ohio 45342
(513)859-1808 (800) 448-9760

Telex:288278FAX:(513)859-4878EasyLink:62014510
circle ReaderServiceNo.112

I

See us at the SNM MeetIng in San Francisco
Booth443

. Hospital
Radiation
Protection

RADIOLOGICALTRAININGSERVICES
P.O. Box 288 Burke. VA 22015 (703) 455-3031

Purchase$295.00 Rental$75
lelephone Orders 1-800-222-4716

CircleReaderServiceNo.61
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Complete Your
Library With Some of
the Most Important
Books in Nuclear
Medicine aaa

New Society of Nuclear Medicine
books, including the completely re
vised second edition of Fundamentals
of Nuclear Medicine, the MIRD
Primer,and TheScintillationCamera,
are available at the SNM Publications
booth in San Francisco.

These up-to-date volumes, along
with our complete library of nuclear
medicine reference works, can be pur
chased on site to save time and money.

Be sure to visit the Publications
Booth at the Annual Meeting.



his course will provide an intense review of
nuclear medicine including the basic science of
radiation physics, instrumentation, radiochemis
try and pharmacy, in vitro and radiobioassay,
scintigraphic imaging including SPECT and PET,

radionuclide in vivo function tests and radionu

clide therapy. It is a supplement to residency

training in nuclear medicine and nuclear radiolo

gy and is not designed to substitute for this type
of training. The course may serve as a survey of
nuclear medicine science for physicians or others
seeking an overview of this subject.

Course Director: Stanley J. Goldsmith, MD

FACULTY
Thomas Hill, MD
Steven F. Horowitz, MD
Chun Kim, MD
Steven Larson, MD
Letty Lutzker, MD

Philip 0. Alderson, MD
David V. Becker, MD
Leonard Freeman, MD
Stanley J. Goldsmith, MD
Eric Hall, DSc.

Joseph Machac, MD
Leon Malmud, MD
Christopher Palestro, MD
Peter Stritzke, PhD
WilfridoSy,MD

Shankar Vallabhajosula, PhD

For further information contact: Ms. Mary Batista (212)241-935&

@-@ .- 1

SPECT
j' SINGLE PWJR@N

EMISSIONCOMPUTED
. 1@MOGRAPH@

APRIMER
, ,@ ROBERTJ.ENGLISH,CNMT

- .@@TiT'@-@ â€” - â€” â€” - - â€” - SUSAN E. BROWN, CNMT

SPECF: A PRIMER is a comprehensive
overview of the technolo@ and applica
tion ofthis exciting dimension of nuclear
medicine.

This guide answers the fundamental
questions about SPECT, including:

. ImageReconstruction
UQualityControlRequirements

; . Acquisition Parameters

. ProcessingTechniques

. ClinicalApplications
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEWâ€”1988
AUGUST lstâ€”4th,1988

MOUNT SINAI MEDICAL CENTER, NEW YORK, NY

ANNOUNCEMENT
SecondConferenceon Radioimmunodetection
andRadioimmunotherapyof Cancer,Princeton,
New Jersey, September 8-10, 1988

ProgramCommittee:D.M. Goldenberg
(Chairman), W.C. Eckelman, E. Haber, T.
Hoffman, S. Larson, S.E. Order, H. Sands, and
M. Strand.

Abstracts of proffered papers and posters on
radiochemistry of antibodies, experimental
studiesof targetingwithmonoclonalantibodies,
clinicalstudiesof radioimmunodetectionof
cancerand otherdiseases,experimentaland
clinicalradioimmunotherapy,andhost
responsesto monoclonalantibodiesare
invited. Abstracts should be submitted in the
same form as for AACR. Abstract deadline is
July 15,1988.
Sponsored by the Center for Molecular
Medicine and Immunology, the University of
MedicineandDentistryof NewJersey,New
JerseyCommissionon Scienceand
Technology, and the New Jersey Commission
on Cancer Research.

Abstract forms and information are obtained
from Robyn Kjohn,Center for Molecular
Medicine and Immunology, 1 Bruce Street,
Newark NJ 07103, Telephone (201)456-4600.



MIRD
PRIMER
ForAbsorbed
Dose Calculations
Prepared by
Robert Loevinger
Thomas Fa Budinger
Evelyn Ea Watson

In Collaboration with the MIRD Committee
The MIRD Primer for Absorbed Dose Calculations was prepared by the MIRD Committee
to provide a fresh explanation of the MIRD schema with examples designed to illustrate
applications.

The text is divided into four parts: the Primer, Examples of the Use of the MIRD Schema,
The Collected Absorbed Dose Estimate Reports, and Appendices.

Part 1 offers a detailed explanation of the MIRD method.

Part 2 amplifies this explanation with examples designed to illustrate applications beginning
with relatively simple problems and working up to more complex ones.

Part 3 contains previously published MIRD absorbed dose estimates, now readily
assembled in one book, that have been revised and edited for this publication.

Part 4 contains three appendices: List of MIRD Pamphlets, A Revised Schema for
Calculating the Absorbed Dose from Biologically Distributed Radionuclides, and Kinetic
Models for Absorbed Dose Calculations.

The MIRD Primer also contains a substantive index, a detailed glossary and list of
symbols, and for your handy reference calculation tables on the inside front and back
covers; 128 pp.

This text is an invaluable reference tool for everyone who is involved in nuclear
medicine research and practice!

ORDER NOW!
$35.00 per copy for members; $50.00 for non-members. Add $2.50 postage and

handling for each book ordered. If ordering in bulk quantities, contact the Order Dept.
for postage fees. Prepayment is required in US funds drawn on US banks only. No foreign
funds are accepted. For payments made in US dollars but drawn on a foreign bank, add a
bank processing fee of $4.50 for Canadian bank drafts or $40.00 for all other foreign bank
drafts. Check or purchase oreder must accompany all orders. Make checks payable to:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine, Book Order Dept.
136 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016-6760

(212)889-0717



You are cordially invited to join

. Receiptof thequarterlypublication
the Journal ofNuclear Medicine
Technologyand monthly TheJournal
of Nuclear Medicine.

S The right to hold elective office
in the Section and SNM.

. Localnetworkingwithregional
chapters and representation through
the National Council and the Board
of Trustees.

S Legislative representation on both
local and national issues.

. An AnnualMeetingeachyear,
which includes scientific and
continuing education sessions,
workshops, and scientific and technical
exhibits at member discounts.

S Books, educational aids, and
audiovisuals at member discounts.

S Awards for outstanding
achievements, and contributions
to the technologist meetings,
publications, and exhibits.

S Enrollment in the computerized
continuing education accounting
system (VOICE).

For more information, contact the Membership Department at:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136Madison Avenue,Dept. 588J

New York, NY 10016-6760
(212)889-0717

Contributions or gifts to The Society of Nuclear Medicine, Inc. are not deductible as charitable contributions
forfederal income tax purposes. Dues payments may be deductible by members as an ordinary and necessary

business expense.

CircleReaderServiceNo.167
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The Society of Nuclear Medicine
and the

Technologist Section
The Society of Nuclear Medicine (SNM) is a multi-disciplinary organization of

physicians, physicists, chemists, radiopharmacists, technologists, and others interested
in the diagnostic, therapeutic, and investigational use of radiopharmaceuticals.

The Technologist Section of The Society of Nuclear Medicine is a scientific organiza
tion formed with, but operating autonomously from, the Society to promote the continued
development and improvement of the art and science of nuclear medicine technology.
Membership in the Section is open to any member of the Society regardless of category,
who can provide evidence of training and/or experience in nuclear medicine technology
that is satisfactory to the Membership Committee of the Section.

Benefits of Membership



Good diskettes are good enough. Some of the time.

But if you ever get one that won't format or loses data, you're going to wish you'd

used the better diskette, Dysan.Â®

If the name DYSAN is not on the diskette you are using.

you may not have the better diskette. For the l)est name

In magnetic media, call JRT ASSOCIATES

(914)693-3939
in NYC: (212) 601-5900

The Computer Systems Expert

Now - Also In New England:

(617) 543-2831
circleReaderServiceNo.43

See us at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco
Booth 517

Diagnostix Plus is your Best Source for:
. Remanufactured Cameras

â€”LargeField (110's, 410's, 438's, 415's, 4C's)
â€”SmalI Field (100's,400's, 414's,411's)
-Mobile (120's,420's, Dynamos)

. Camera Performance Upgrades
-Uniformity Correction (DUFC)Â®
â€”Resolution
-Crystal Replacement
-Whole Body Area ScanConversion
â€”ThinCrystal Performance Upgrades
-High ResolutionMulti lniagersand Formatters

â€¢Computers
- -450,550,560,ADAC@MDSc!@PCS512

Computers

. Collimators
-Upgrades to Hexagonal Hole Cores
â€”InsertCollimators
-Collimator Repairs/Re-Cores
-A large selection of used collimators

Circle Reader Service No.31

When all else fails.

Attention . .
TECHNICAREÂ®and PICKERÂ®USERS

@ Webuy selland tradeequipmentInnovativerentalprogramsavailable.

Diagnostix Plus, Inc.
P.O.Box437 â€¢New HydePark,NY 11040â€¢(516)742-1939

Telex:226078(AEGISUR) â€¢FAX:(516)742-1803
Cost Effective Diagnostic Imaging Products



Each description of the products below was condensed from
information supplied by the manufacturer. The reviews are
published as a service to the profrssionals working in the field
ofnuclear medicine and their inclusion herein does not in any
way imply an endorsement by the FiitorialBoard ofThe Journal
of Nuclear Medicine or by The Society ofNuclear Medicine.

i@

Imentformeasuringbeta-gammaradiation
upto 50,000milliroentgenperhouror 500
milliserverts per hour with a precision of
5%, according to the company. The ml
croprocessor-based instrument features
automatic ranging, automatic zeroing, and
a uniqueanalog/digitalliquid crystaldis
play (LCD). The display has a 100 dc
ment bar graph and a 2Â½digit readout
which also displaysthe units of measure.
The display flashes when the radiation
detected exceeds a present alarm limit.
The highest readingobtainedis frozenon
the display when the freeze mode is se
lected. The Model 450B is controlled by
a CMOS microprocessor.Calibrationco
efficients, operating mode, units of
measure,andalarmlimitcan be modified
by entering parameters from a personal
computer. The instrument is housed in a
moisture-proof case measuring 4 x 8 x
6 inchesandweighting1.4pounds.Oper
ating temperature range is â€”20Â°Cto
+50Â°C.Two 9-volt batteries provide 200
hours of continuous operation. Victor
een, Inc., 6000 Cochran Road, Cleve
land, OH 44139-3395 (216)248-9301.

Circle Reader Service No. 101

been availablefor severalyears in Japan
andEurope.Withthis new agent, SPECT
enablesphysiciansto analyzehowwell the
brain is functioning within 48 hours after
onset ofsymptomsâ€”whenthe CT scan may
still be normal. Because SPECTamine can
be used to visualize areas of brain impair
ment after the onset of stroke, it is being
studiedwith respectto evaluatingthe ad
visability ofmedical and/or surgical inter
vention. Medi-Physics, Inc., 140 East
Ridgewood Avenue, P.O. Box 289,
Paramus, NJ O'@653-0289.

Circle Reader Service No. 102

Victoreen introduces the Model 4508, the
latest addition to the 450-series of port
able radiation survey meters. The Model
450Bisa generalpurposesurveyinstru

New Brain-Imaging Agent
Medi-Physics, Inc. , a subsidiary of Hoff
mann-LaRoche, Inc., announces the avail
ability in the United States (US) of a new
brain-imaging agent to help physicians
diagnose and treat stroke patients. The
product, SPECTamine(lofetamine HC1
1-123 Injection), developed by Mcdi
Physics, is the first lipid-soluble brain
imaging agent available in the US that can
cross the intact blood-brain barrier, per
miffing high-quality images of the brain,
according to the company. SPECThmine,
a radiopharmaceutical,is taken up by
functioning brain cells. The product has
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New Products

Multi-Format
Film Recorder

Matrix Instruments introduces a new
multi-format film recorder, the Multi
Imager-lO PLUS, which accommodates
three film sizes: 8 â€œx 10â€œ,11â€œx l4'@and
14â€•x 17â€˜@The MI-lO PLUS inclu'ies a
remote control panel and it produces up to
eight pre-programmed formats of one
through 24 images on a single sheet of
film, depending on film size and image
shape. The MI-lOPLUS can be used with
any modality requiring high-quality diag
nostic images. It has a newly developed
superhigh resolution(1900-line)monitor,
which features precise linearity, uniform
light output, and switch-selectable auto
matic interlacing that virtually eliminates
video raster lines. The result is sharp im
ages, also free of distortion, phosphor
mottle, or film artifacts. Visualization is
further enhanced by a feature which
places black borders between images.
This reduces extraneous light and makes
images easier to examine. Matrix Instru
ments Inc., 1 Ramland Rd., Orange
burg, NY 10962 (914)365-0190.

Circle Reader Service No. 103

Microprocessor-Based Radiation Survey Meter
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Apat on the backisnicebecauseit means
that we havepreventeda problemor provideda
solution.Butas muchaswe liketo hear com
pliments,your other commentsreceivejust as
muchattention.Takentogethertheyshowus
waysto improveand extendour servicesto meet
yourneeds.

Excitingnewopportunitieswithradiophar
maceuticals,imagingmodalitiesandbiotech
nologies are here or imminent. Wewant to
ensurethat ourserviceswilltranslatethese

opportunitiesintoan
expandedpractice
for you.Listening
to you on a one
on-one basis and
beinginvolvedin

professionalassociationshelpsus steer our
effortsin the rightdirection.

Asourslogansays,wecareaboutwhatyou
think.Ifyouhavea compliment,wewant to
hear fromyou.Ifyouhavea comment,sugges
tionor complaint,we need to hear fromyou.

Youcan talkdirectlyto a
member of our Manage
ment Teamby dialing
800/848-8848.Theline
is open from8 a.m. to

5p.m.Pacifictime.

I

I
@ .

Weliketohear @plimen@
Weneedtohearcomplaintstoo

CCWhenIordera(lose
for my patielit, it can he
here when I nee(l it.

Thisallowsmy(lepartment
to continue to @vork

sniooth1@@even when

efliergeliCieSarise.

â€”Laurallcrradura\lilkr.(:N\ll
Chiefkchuolugist
l)ept. of \uck@irMt(liCiU(.
Providence 1li)S1)it@tl.Oakland ( .@

See us at the
SNM Meetingin
SanFrancisco

Booth8

When CaringIsCalledFor

Syncor Intrnatlonal Corporation

20001 PrairicStrcct

(;l1ats@@@)rt11.( alitornia 91311
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for excellent images,

ThallousChlorideTI 201
For complete prescribing information. consult package
insert,a brief summaryof which follows:
DESCRIPTION: Thallous Chloride TI 201 is supplied in iso
tonic solution as a sterile, nonpyrogenic diagnostic radio
pharmaceutical for intravenous administration. The aqueous
solution at calibration time contains 37 MBq (1 mCi) mL
Thallous Chloride TI 201adjusted to pH 4.5-6.5 by the addition
of hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide solution. II is
made isotonic with 0.9% sodium chloride and is preserved
with 0.9% benzyl alcohol. Thallium TI 201 is cyclotron-pro
duced w,Ih no carrier added. Radionuclidic purity at calibra
lion is at least 97.0%.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE â€˜fl.attousChloride TI 201 may be
useful in myocardial perfusion imaging for the diagnosis and
localization of myocardial infarction.

It may also be useful in conjunction with exercise stress
testing as an adjunct in the diagnosis of schemic heart dis
ease(atheroscleroticcoronaryarterydisease).

It is usually not possible to diflerentiale recent from old
myocardial infarction. or to diflerentiate exactly between re
cent myocardial infarction and ischemia.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: None known
WARNINGS: If studying patients in whom schemia or myo
cardial infarction is known or suspected. care should be
taken to assure continuous clinical monitoring and treatment
in accordancewithsafe,acceptedprocedure.Exercisestress
testing should be performed only under the supervision of a
qualified physician and in a laboratory equipped with appro
priate resuscitation and support apparatus.
PRECAUTIONS: Data are not available concerning the effect
on the quality of Thallous Chloride TI 201 scans of marked

alterations in blood glucose. insulin, or pH (such as is found
in diabetes mellitus). Attention is directed to the fact that
thallium is a potassium analog. and since the transport of
potassium is affected by these factors, the possibility exists
that thallium may likewise be aflected. Data are not available
concerning the effect of drug treatment (such as anti
histamines and cimetidine, either alone or in combination).

A myocardial imaging study was unsuccessful in one clini
cal study involving a patient taking cortisone and cimetidine
the day of the study.

Radiopharmaceuticats should be used only by physicians
who are qualified by training and experience in the safe use
and handling of radionuclides and whose experience and
training havebeenapprovedby the appropriategovernmen
Ia! agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

As in the use of any radioactive material, care should be
taken with Thallous Chloride TI 201 to minimize radiation
exposure to the patient consistent with proper management
and to ensure minimal exposure to occupational workers.

This drug should not be used after the expiration date on
the label. The expiration date will be six (6) days or less after
the calibration date.

Do not use if contents are turbid.
It is recommended that the product be administered close

to calibration time to minimize the effect of higher levels of
radionuclidic contaminant pre- and post-calibration.
Carcinogenesis: No long-term animal studies have been
performed to evaluate carcinogenic potential. mutagenicity
potential, or whether Thallous Chloride TI 201 atfects fertility
in males or females.
Pregnancy Category C: Adequate reproduction studies have
not been performed in animals to determine whether the drug
affectsfertility in malesor females.hasteratogenicpotential.

or has other adverse effects on thefetus. Thallous Chloride TI
201 should not be used in pregnant women except when
benefits clearly outweigh the potential risks.

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceutical drug
products, especially those elective in nature, in women of
childbearing capability should be performed during the first
few (approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.
Nursing Mothers: It is not known whether this drug is cx
creted in human milk. Because many drugs are excreted in
human milk, as a general rule nursing should not be under
taken when a patient is administered radioactive material.
Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness in children below age
18 have not been established.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: A single adverse reaction to
Thallous Chloride TI 201 product has been reported consist
in9 of hypotensionaccompaniedby pruritis and rash which
responded to antihistamines and steroids within one hour.
HOW SUPPLIED: Thallous Chloride TI 201 for intravenous
administration is supplied as a sterile nonpyrogenic solution
containing at calibration time 37 MBq (1 mCi(/mL Thallium
201, 9 mg/mL sodium chloride and 9 mgimL of benzyl alcohol.
The pH is adjusted to between 4.5-6.5 with hydrochloric acid
and/ or sodium hydroxide. This product is supplied in a 81
MBq (2.2 mCi) and 244 MBq (6.6 mCi) size. Each package
contains one vial.

The contents of the vial are radioactive. Adequate shielding
and handling precautions must be maintained.
STORAGE: Store Thallous Chloride TI 201 at 18-25 C.

Revised August 1987

Formoreinformationcontactyouroca@TerritoryManager.MPIProfessionalServiceCenterorcaH1-800-MEDI-123

Yourpartnerinadvancingnuclearmedicine
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Nomatterhowyousliceit,
MediPhysicsgivesyoumorechoices.

ThallousChlorideTI201
U Unitdoseandmultidose.2.2and6.6mCivialsprovideconvenience,

economy and dosage flexibility

U Addedprecalibration.Providestheactivityyouneed
planar or SPECT, and scheduling flexibility

cp[:@@J mages courlesy of St V:ncent s Hospi1a@and Medicat Center, New York. NY
P'anar mages courtesy of Park East Nuclear D/agnost/cs. New York. NY

MPI Professional
Service Centers

ROCHEa subsidiaryof Medi-Physics,Inc.

See US at the SNM Meeting in San Francisco
Booth 25
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